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March through Sahara 
AP Wirephoto 

Teas of tbaa ....... of MIroc!caa trailed more tIWl ftve mUet 'l1lunday, cbaDtiDg "11011 to Allah." The MoroccUl wamed lllat 
Il1o the dlIptIted, mbIeraJ-rIda territory of the SpulIh 8Iraha they intend to eoatInue tile march alet. SiMla a.,.. to aeaoUate 

011 transferring tile territory to Morocco. 

For possession of drugs 

VI prof, lawyer booked 
BY MARY SCHNACK 

SUdfWrUer 
A UI psychology professor and hit wife 

who is an Iowa City attorney were 
charged with "poIIM!SIion of Schedule I 
and II controUed substance" and with 
"keeping a dweUIng house reeorted to by 
persons using controlled substances ... 

Stephen S. Fox, UI psychology 
professor and J. Jane Fox, both 0( 320 
River Sl. , were arrested on the charges 
'Thursday. 

Five other residents of 320 River Sl. 
'M!re arrested making a total of 17 
marges filed. 

The arrests began Wednesday at 10 
p.m. when Johnson County sheriff's 
deputies made a rwtine traffic stop of a 
vehicle being driven "in an erratic man
ner" on old highway 218 just north of 
Iowa City. according to a statement 
released by the sheriff's department. 

While deputies were writing the trafflc 
citations, tools in the back leat of the 
vehicle which matched those taken In a 
break-in at the River Products Quarry on 
Oct. 22 were noticed . Over .,000 
worth of tools were taken from River 
Products, which Is located on Highway 
218, north of the Iowa River. 

WlUiam C. WlUard Jr., 33, and Franclt 
J. Teterud, 35, were charged with 
receiving stolen property belonging to 
River Products quarry after the toolt 
were positively identified u having been 
taken from the quarry. 

Willard and TNrud were alto charged 
with intoxication and possession of 
Scbedule I controlled substance. In lid-

dition, Willard was charged with "no 
drivers license. " 

An Initial search warrent was obtalned 
by deputies for stolen property, accor
ding to a source in the sheriff's depart
merit. Controlled substances were teen 
lying out in the open at the house, so a 
second warrant wu obtained at ap
proximately 8 a.m. Thursday to look for 
additional controlled substances, accor
ding to the source. 

Deputies found additional suspected 
stolen property, controlled substances 
S\;ISpected to be marijuana, LSD, am
phetamines, barbiturates and heroin, as 
well as a quantity of narcotics 
paraphanalla at the house. 

As a result of the search warrants, 
charges of posIe8Slon of Schedule I con
trolled substance were flied against Bet
ty J. Ebert. 31; Michael Matyka, 33, and 
Willaim O. Corrado, 22, of 112 S. Summit. 
However, Corrado was sleeping In a bed 
at the house when deputies entered, ac
cording to the source. Ebert wu also 
ctw:ged with Intent to deliver heroin. 

Early Thursday evening Matyka had 
been released on $500 bond and Corrado 
was released on his own recognizance. 
Stephen and Jane Fox were each being 
held for $1500 bond and Willard was not to 
be released u other charges were still 
pending. Ebert and Teterud were being 
held on a "parole hold". 

Deputies said Thrusday's arrests had 
no connection with the arrests of aix men 
Wednesday afternoon by state drug en
forcement ageris. 

The six men arrested Wednesday all · 

allegedly sold drugs to state undercover 
agents sometime between Feb. 28 and 
April 18. 

-Fletcher Lott, charged with delivery of 
cocaine on April 18, had ball set at $5,000. 
Lott was also charged with JlOSlI08Slon of 
marijuana and ball wu Set at ~. His 
preliminary hearing was set for Nov. 14. 

Mike Remmers was charged with 
delivery of MDA (methylendioxyam
phetlamlne) on April 11 and his 
preliminary hearing is let for Nov. 14. 
His bond was set at $5,000. Andy Dains, 
charged with delivery of cocaine on April 
18, was released on his own recognizance 
and his preliminary hearing wu set for 
Nov. 19. James Carlton York will alsoap
pear Nov. 19 on a charge of delivery of 
LSD on March 19. He was released on his 
own recognizance. 

Walter Thomas Rapinchuk will appear 
Nov. 14 on a charge of delivery of 
marijuana on April 3. His ball was set at 
$2,000. 

Stephen Fox came to the UI in 1965 as 
an associate profeuor. The 42-year~ld 
professor received hit B.A. at the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania and his M.A. and 
Ph.D. at the University of Michigan. 
Fox 's specialty is physiological 
psycholgy. HIs wife of 16 years Is a 
lawyer in the Fox and Rohovlt law finn . 
Duane Rohovit said Jane Fox has been 
practicing law for five years and that 
they had been in partnership for 
"awhile". He declined to comment fur
ther. 

Sahara marchers spew 
. 

into contested country 
KILOMETER EIGHT, Inalde SpenIth 

Sahara (AP) - Tens of thouIands of 
Moroccans under a foreet of red flags and 
chanting glory to Allah, launched a 
peaceful human wave 8118ult on the 
SpanIsh Sahara ThuJ'lday. They trekked 
more than five milea into the diaputed, 
mineral-rich territory throuch blindln& 
sandstonns under a baking desert IUD. 

At the United NatlOQl in New York, 
Spain told the SecurIty Counc.\I Morocco 
had warned It that It would continue to 
march at the ri* d high casualtlee and a 
"situation of belligerency" unIeu Spain 
agreed immediately to negotiate on tran
sferring the territory to Morocco. 

The councU unanimously called on 
Morocco to withdraw Its marchen from 
the Spanish Sahara. 

Tbroughout the march Spanllh 
helicopters and old propeller-driveD 
figbten buzzed low over the sea of 

unarmed volunteers - Includina hun
dreda ~ Moroccan peasant women and 
three YOlllll AmericaDl earrytna a buae 
Moroccan Dag - but took no aareaalve 
action. Moroccan heUeopterI and llaht 
planea circled the SpanIah aircraft but 
there were no encouoten. 

In ICeI'IeI remiblcent of a bibUcal epic, 
the marchers - preceded by 10 men with 
bayonets to probe for mines - walked for 
three hours to a point just four kilometers 
(2.11 miles) from what the Spanilh caD I 
"dilluulon Une" - alleged mlnefleldl, 
barbed wire and heavy armored unllI. A 
senior Moroccan poOce officer with the 
march said, "We will,tay here overniaht 
and tomorrow morning, we will see." 

The overniaht stay gave Kina Haaaan 
II time to pursue diplomatic efforta to 
enJure the march reaches the Spanilh 
Sahara capital of E1 Aaiun. Haaaan bad 
orpUy said he would lead the march, 
but Thursday he remained at hit com-

Lawyer: Grand Juries 
tool for haraSSDlent 

By DIANASALURI 
StaffwrUer 

Federal Grand Juries are now being 
used to serve the purposes of the 
prosecution rather than to protect the 
rights of the defendant, according to 
Duane Rohovlt, an Iowa City attorney 
who spoke at the Union Thursday night. 

Rohovit, a 1974 graduate of the Ul 
College of Law and a member of the finn 
of Fox and Rohovlt, said Grand Juries 
are no longer fulfilling their historical 
function of acting as a screen between 
the prosecution and the court. 

mand poIt in Apdir, Morocco. 
The U.N. Security CoUDcU lIl1ed 

Hulan on Wednetday to "put an end 
forthwith" to the march. The kina repUed 
the march bad beauu and "will not 
depart for a moment from Its peaceful 
character." 

(A Spanlah Foreign Lecion colonel on 
the l5-mile-1ong "diuuuIon llae" told 
newunen that 20,000 miDeI lay between 
the Moroccans and the Spanilh Sabara 
capital of AI Aallm, 25 miles to the IOUth. 
"We have been lnatnacted to ,top them 
and we will do 10 at any price," he ald. 

("The prestiae ~ Spain and ill army II 
at atake," be added. "We will defend 
tbem no matter what bapperw, we are 
ready for everythlna and every con
sequence." There are approximately 
15,000 SpaniIh troopaln SpaniIb Sahara.> 

The pholpbate-rlch, l05,OOO-.quare
mile territory with an estimated 80,000 
population II claimed In varying degrees 
by Morocco, Mauritania, Al&eria and 
Spain. Spain saye lt It ready to end III 91 
yean 01 cOlonial rule and propoaea a self
determination referendum next Iprine. 
Al&eria backa the referendum because It 
believes a pro-Al&erian front would let 
coDtrol of the new natioo. Morocco and 
Mauritania want the tenitory DOW, and 
Morocco'. KIng Hauan n originally pro
poaed that 350,000 of hia subjects make 
the "March of Conquest." 

There were uneonflnned reports that 
10,000 to 40,000 of the 350,000 volunteen 
were to fonn the fint wave that moved 
Ibunday, and that tens oC Ihousanda of 
other marchers were awaiting marching 
orden In tent staging areal Itretehing 
for 150 miles north of the border. 

Premier Ahmed Osman of Morocco, 
formally ltarting \be ml\f~h by 'tIa\~, 
under a triumphal arch of Iron scaffold· 
Ing hastily welded together at the border, 
said: "We will walk 10 kilometers and 
theo lee." From the poinllnaide Morocco 
where the marchers assembled, it was an 
exhaUiUna 10 kilometen exactly to the 
new bivouac. 

"Especially since the Nixon ad
ministration the Grand Jury has been 
used as a tool for harassing people, for 
getting information. When used u an in
(ormation-gathering body, It becomes 
almost an inquisition, a tool by which all 
rights guaranteed in the Constitution are 
gotten around," Rohovlt said. 

Co-op forming 
The rights that a witness does not have 

when appearing before a Grand Jury In
clude the right to an attorney, the right to 
call witnesses and the right to 
cross-examination. No judge Is present In 
the Grand Jury room to protect a witness 
from the harassmert of the prosecuting 
attorney. 

Rohovit feels that the secrecy surroun
ding Grand Jury investigations alto puts 
the witness at a disadvantage. 

"When the subpoena Is lerved, It 
usually doesn't even indicate what the 
case Is about. This makes preparation for 
a Grand Jury h~ very tough for the 
witness and his attorney. Another thing 
prosecuters lilte about the Grand Jury Is 
Its speed; subpoenas come much quicker 
than in an ordinary trial . They can crank 
these things out and have people In front 
of the Grand Jury very fut... Rohovlt 
said. 

Because of these disadvantages for the 
witness, RohovIt stressed the Importance 
of preparation with an attorney before a 
Grand Jury appearance. The witnesses 
should be aware of their right to \lie the 
Fifth Amendmert and to establlah some 
sort of immunity from proeecution if they 
desire. There are aIJo waya of letting 
around the fact that your attorney It 
barred from the proceedin(J, Rohovlt 
said. 

"One right you do have Is to walk out in 
the hall and consult your attorney before 
answering each question. I UlUally tell a 
ellent to do this becIuIe it tumJ the por. 
cess of frustration around. It can really 
delay things, especially If the wltneu 
takes time to write down each question 
word by word," Rohovlt said. 

Another tactic: that witnesses can \lie Ia 
to challenge the compoIltion of the Grand 
Jury if they do not feel that It repreaents 
a cross-section of their peen. Challenges 
can be made on the buiJ of the race, leX, 
or age of Grand Jury members. 

Rohovlt abo feell that people should be 
aware of their rIchta If FBI agents come 
to their home to qlleltion them. 

"There are two thi1lp to remember 
about being Interropted by the FBI. The 
first thing Is do not talk to them. 1bey 
only have the rIgIt to .. fot your name 
and addresl. The eecond Is that lying to 
the FBI It a crime. So It', best DOt to talk 
to them, especially If you mlJht 
mistakenly give tbem 101M Informatloa 
that Ia not true. Whatever happens, doII't 
(eel threatened by their tacUc d actJnc 
sa If they know all about you and your In
\'IlIvemelt in the cue." 

credit 
By JO,AN 'ITroNE 

Staff Writer 
The New PIoneer Cooperative Society, 

a group of counterculture entrepreneurs 
who operate a natural foods grocery 
store, a bakery, lind a natural {ood& 
restaurant in Iowa City, are now about to 
go into the ba'*ing buslnesa. 

The New Pioneer Is in the process of 
forming a credit union, In which C(H)II 
members can invest their money and 
loan their collective savinp to other 
members. 

Although most credit unions are 
established by employees of ..... e cor
porations or InstitIJticq and are financed 
by monthly deductions from employees' 
paychecks, (in Iowa CIty credif1JftlOiis 
have been established by employees 0( 
Westinghouse Learning Corporation, 
Moore Business Forms and the UI). the 
New Pioneer's Idea of a credit union Is a 
bit difCerent. 

The tie that binds the more thaJll,OOO 
members of the New PIoneer loIetber II 
not employment, but, rather, member
ship in the C(H)II, said JoIvl Higgins, New 
PIoneer staff -pel"lOll who has been active 
in organizing the credit union. 

"We do not have the advantage 0( the 
larger employee credit unIonI," Higgina 
said, "since we cannot malte morthly 
deductions from peop\e'l paychecka. We 
have to talk up the Idea 0( a co-op credit 
union, and coovlnce people to put their 
money in the credit union rather than in a 
bank." 

Hlglns said that 10 far there have 
been "sinne pretty substantial pIedaes" 
by co-op members who have cbolen to 
deposit their sav\ngl in the credit 1IlIon. 
1bese contributions amount to ". couple 
cl thousand dollars," he said. 

Higgins said that the credit union Ia 
starting out arnall, but jUlt how far and 
how fast It rnlgbt grow Ia \IIImown. 'Ibe 
New Pioneer CredIt Union can only pay 1 
per cent interest on avqs, and would 
charge 12 per cent 0II1Clllll, he 1Ikt, but 
as the organization arew, It could pay in
terest on saw. up to 7 per cent, and the 
rate of Interest on 10lIl8 could drop. 

Higgins views the credit union sa an 
alternative to 1III*inI. 

"Banklq capitalla on people beUIi 
shoI1 of mcay," HJgIns said. "The 
co-op credit union Ia more of • era. roots 
approach, livlrw people an opportunity 

• 
UnlOn 

to gain more control over their lives. 
That's what the food co-op has always 
been about. 

Riggins saId that the New Pioneer 1006 
ro-op has never borrowed money from a 
baM., a\\hoogh \hey Nl'lt ~t:d 
money from individuals. He said that the 
food co-op has grown from belna a smaU, 
ahoe-strong enterprise to having today 
$22,000 worth ~ inventory and equip
ment. 

The New PIoneer CredIt Union II being 
organized with the IIIiatance of the 
credit Union League in Del MoineI, 
which has organized other credit unions 
across the state. HIgIns hopei that the 
credit union can be chartered by the state 
and In operation· 'within the next couple 
dmontba." 

In order to get a stable inflow of 
depoelts to the credit WIion, the New 
Pioneer needI over 100 saven wbo 
pledge to deposit $5 to $10 per month, and 
It alto seelting people who would depoIlt 
addItionalsavinga. 

Higgins said that questlomalres are 
available at the New Pioneer Co-op at 521 
S. Gilbert (or pel'lOllllnterested in either 
~ the New PIoneer CredIt Union or 
Ilel'VIq on III staff and board of dlrec
to.... Further Information can be 0b
tained by calling the New PIoneer 
Co-operativeSoOety at .... 

Weather 
Barf, the former DI Wonder W.tber 

Dog (as In wonder wbetW Jt will rain) 
reappeared Jut nl&ht In the neWll"OOlll 
with his bone In hit mouth, and woke up 
all eight news edIton, not to meriIoIla 
reporter who pulled weiIbt. 

"I bave an 8IDJIIICIIneIt to make," 
Barf yelped. "Saturday wlll not only be 
fair and mild, but aIIo will be Dog Dey 
at KInnlck Theatre. All clop erurtnc 
the stadium with a Iunan be\n' -
leuhed of COUI'Ie - will receive two 
apples, one to eat and one to 1tIek ... " 

Before he could .y today's weatber 
will be cloudy and in the 7111, Barf was 
oolIared and qulekIy nUlled by the 
alert DI DIsuter DeIIt (DIDO) crew 
and shipped off to tbe Wrlten' 
Worksbop, wbere • capla beq bWIt 
about him from IWted PIJ'IIl'IIIhI. 



Daily Digest 

Tax bill vote canceled 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House Ways and Means Com

mittee's Democntic majority suddenly called ofr the vole 
scheduled (or Thunday on a bill to extend most or this year's tax 
cuts. 

Rep. Charles A. Vanik, J>.Ohio, told reporters It Is "quite 0b
vious thai we've gol problems" with the bill. 

The vole had been scheduled for late Thunday. Vanik bow
ever, said. supportel'l had "enough voles to get the bill ~ut o( 
commltt~." 

The stumbling block appeal'l to be in the House Rules Com
mittee, wblch clears legislation for fun House action. 

Vanik said the Democrats were seeking some sort of "ap
proach we should take to get this legislation to the House floor." 

The Democratic huddle followed a meeting by committee 
Republicans, who reportedly discussed legislative strategy with 
Treasury Secretary William E. Simon. 

The legislation lacked a federal spending lid that Presidert 
Ford listed as a condition for approvinl congressional plans for' 
cootinuing 1975's tax cuts into the future. 

The bill's chief tax-cut item for individuals involves a $12.7 
billion plan for extending some 1975 personal income tax cuts 
into 1976, amounting to an added $2 .6 billion tax cut next year 
compared to this year. 

The cuts are achieved by making permanent the 1975 law's 
temporary hikes in minimum and maximum standard deduc
tions and by creating, only for 1976, a new tax-credit of 2 per cent 
o( the first $12,000 o( aMual taxable income. 

For a taxpayer, a tax credit Is more valuable than a tax de
duction. A credit is subtracted from whatever taxes otherwise 
would be owed to the government. A deduction is subtracted frm 
the individual's income in figuring exactlfliow much of it ac
tually Is taxable. 

Under the bUl, u an example, a single taxOByer with adjusted 
~ income of '15,000 who paid ~,549 In 1974 taxes and ~,519 
m 1975 taxes would pay '2,315 in 1976 taxes, assuming deductible 
personal expenses of 17 per cent of income. 

Consumer agency passes 
WASffiNGTON (AP) - The House on Thursday passed a bill 

to create a special agency to watch out for consumer interests in 
private business and the federal government. 

The vote was a narrow 2IB to 199, aimosl assuring that a 
threatened presidential veto would be upheld. 

The House bill now goes to a conference with the Senate to 
resolve diCferences between their two versions of the con
troversial consumer legislation. 

The legislation would establish an independent, non regulatory 
agency to represent the consumer in other federal agency 
proceedings and before the courts. 

The agency would receive consumer complaints, direct them 
to appropriate federal departments and follow up on action. 

Rep. John N. Erlenbom, R-Ill., said that despite the many 
amendments to the bill in an attempt to make it palatable to 
Republicans, Ford has not changed his mind to veto It. 

Senate passage last May wu by a substantial 61 to 28. But a 
large margin of House support had been needed to show Ford 
clearly that a veto would probably be overriden. 

Bill supporter Ralph Nader, a consumer advocate, said imme
diately afterward: "Now is the time for burdened consumers 
everywhere to rally enough citizen power to overcome Mr. 
Ford's likely veto." 

One attempt to appease opponents of the bill would strip ex
ecutive departments of all duplicative consumer functions and 
transfer them to the proposed new Agency (or Consumer 
Protection. It passed 379 to 27. 

Senate discloses secrets 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ignoring Ford administration pro

tests, the Senate Intelligence Committee disclosed Thursday a 
highly secret arrangement by which U.S. spies, for 30 years, 
read up to 1.8 million International telegrams a year. 

The release of information on the National Security Agency's 
"Project Shamrock" was the (irst time a Senate committee has 
acted on its own to disclose classified information that the 
executive branch wanted to keep secret, committee staff 
membel'l said. 

The decision was attacked by Sens. John Tower, R-Tex., and 
Barry Goldwater, R-Anz., as completely unjustified and dan
gerous to national security. 

White House officials have objected to release of the report but 
had no immediate comment Wednesday. 

The disclosure wu made and defended by Sen. Frank Church, 
D-Idaho. He said the information demonstrates that Congress 
needs to write a basic law governing NSA operations that would 
be similar to the legal charter which is intended to govern the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 

Project Shamrock began in 1947 with the approval of Presi
dent Harry S. Truman and his lop military and legal advisers, 
Church said, and involved the cooperation of three giant inter
national telegraph companies - RCA Global, ITT World 
Communications and Western Union International. 

Reading from a statement authorized by the committee in a 7-
3 vote, Church said the agency bas "selected about 150,000 
messages a month for NSA analysts to review" from all of those 
available to it. 

"Thousands of those mes&alles in one (orm or another were 
distributed to other agencies in response to 'foreign intelligence 
requirements,'" Church said. 

r----------------------·~ I SKI ' ! 
1 this Christmas at 1 
I Salt Lake City. I 
1 Utah I 
16 days skiing 1 
16 nights lodging .15500 I 
lOne day at Park City I 1 Five days at Alta (Snowbird Option) I 
I Traalportatloa &0 aad from Ilopel provided I 
I I 

Dorm rebate proposal 
. 

stalled by student ennui 
By MARK COHEN 

Staff Wrt&er 
The proposal for a rate 

rollback for dormitory residen
ts forced to live in temporary 
housing at the beginning of this 
semester, which wu to bave 
been forwarded to the UI ad
ministration by the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH), haa 
been temporarily stalled for 
lack of student input, reported 
ARH Presldert Larry Kutcher, 
A2, at the ARH meeting Thur
sday night. 

On the brighter side, Interim 
General Manager Rod Reeves, 
B4, of KRUI radio, tol~ ARH 
that efforts to get the station 
back on the air in time for 
registration next semester are 
"moving rather swiftly." KRUI 
is the dormitory radio station. 

Steve Lombardi, A2, who bad 
been appoirted by Kutcher to 
chair the ARH committee 
designated to investigate the 
feasibility and technical aspects 
ci the rate rollback, said the 
committee bad been disbanded 
because of an inability to meet. 

Kutcher said only he and 
Lombardi had been working on 
the proposal in recent weeks. 
"We've Ilrown stale," he added. 

Kutcher-then issued a general 
plea for any studerts interested 
in working on the propoeaI to 
contact either him or Lombardi. 

Problems regarding how 
much of a rebate, where the 
money for the rebate will come 
from, how It will be distributed 
to the studelts affected, and 
whether or not any special coo
sideratlons should taken into ac
count - such as where a studert 
lived and with how many others 
- must all be considered, Kut
chersaid. 

The UI Dormitory and DIning 
Services is a non-profit 
organization, which, by Iowa 
law, must be self-supporting. 
Therefore, William Shanhouse. 
UI vice president for ad
ministrative services, had told 
ARH that any proposal for a 
rollback must also Include 
proposals to cut money from 
other portions of the Dorm Ser
vice budget to keep it balanced. 

The final rollback proposal 
must eventually be approved by 
the Board of Regerts. 

KRUI bas been off the air sin
ce last year. Past debts amoun
ting to approximately '1,200, 
and outdated equipment. which 

will cost ~,500 to replace, have 
prevented the station from 
broedcastinll this year. 

The radio station has already 
received $1,700 in funding from 
the College Associations Coun
cil (CAC) and Studert Senate. 
Reeves said he had been 
assured by the administration 
that the necessary ftmds for 
such one-time capital expen
ditures as the replacement of 
four of the station's eight tran
smitters bave been all but 
postlvely committed. 

With the assurance that KRUI 
will be on the air next semester, 
Reeves announced that an 
organizational meeting will be 
held Sunday night at 8 p.m. in 
the Slater Main Lounge. KRUl 
needs volunteers to work u disc 
jockeys, advertising salesper
PIS. engineers. programmers. 
reporters and secretaries. 

In other action, the group 
voted to provide funding up to 
$15 for a group of musicians 
living in west side donns who 
will hold a Music Night on Nov. 
22 in either the Quad Main 
Lounge or the Hillcrest Coffee 
Shop. 

, 

Nuclear plant explosion 

closes station indefinitely 
By LORI NEWTON 

Staff Writer 
The Cooper Nuclear Station 

near Brownville, Neb., which 
resumed operation Sunday af
ter a one month shut-down, has 
been closed again following an 
explosion on Wednesday. 

Nebraska Public Power of
ficials said Melvin Halkens, an 
instrument technician at the 
plant, was checking for a 
possible blockage of non-con
densable gases when the ex
plosion occurred. 

Nebraska Public Power owns 
and operates the Cooper station, 
and sells half of its electrical 
output to Iowa Power and Light 
Co. of Des Moines. 

Officials at the station said 
the explosion occurred when 
Halkens removed a manhole 
cover on a sump. (A sump is a 
concrete vault which is used to 
gather off gases before their 
release.) 

As a result of the explosion, 
Halkens received second degree 
burns over 30 per cent of his 
body. 

Plant officials said the cause 
of the blockage has not yet been 
determined, and they do not 
know when the plant will 
resume operation. 

Charles Sayer, a company 
spokesman, said Halkens was 
also exposed to radioactive 
materials, which escaped into 
the atmosphere from the sump. 
However, according to Sayer, 
"The exposure was a very, very 
low level of contamination." H e 
said he was confident that the 
level of contamination was so 

low that It probably could not be 
registered. 

Steve Freedkin, A2, and 
editor of Free Environment 
News Service, said he was con
cerned about Sayer's 
acknowledgement that 
radiation had escaped Into the 
atmosphere. 

"The wording of the 
statement implies that no ac
tual measurement of radiation 
was made. Someone should 
have moved in to measure the 
radioactivity in the atmosphere 
immediately after the explosion 
occurred. " 

Brent Bair, treasurer of 
Citizens for Environmental Ac
tion (CEA), said the Cooper 
Station explosion is just another 
incident that indicates the 
nuclear system is accident 
prone. 

"This also Indicates the need 
for a moratorium on the 
proposed nuclear power plants 
and a shut down on the present 
ones," he said. 

Joyce Dostale, A3. state 
chairperson of Iowa Student 
Public Interest Research Group 
(ISPIRG), said the explOSion 
shows there are problems in 
ruclear power plants that are 
not predictable. 

"If something goes wrong in a 
nuclear plant, and radiation 
leaks into the atmosphere or the 
soil, contamination of large 
areas could very possibly oc
cur," Dostale said. 

"This is what makes a 
rruclear power plant dangerous, 
which is more of a reason to use 
fossil fuel plants, .. she added. 

Only last week, the Iowa City 
coalition against nuclear power 
(lSPIRG, CEA and Free En
vironment) petitioned the Iowa 
Commerce Commission (ICC) 
to deny a request by Iowa 
Power, Central Iowa Power 
Cooperative and the Associated 
Electric Co-operative for a con
struction permit to build a 
proposed nuclear plant in cen
tra1Iowa. 

The coalition's petition in
volved a request to the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
and the ICC to "carefu\)y" 
monitor a ,150 million federal 
lawsuit involving construction 
of the Cooper station. The suit 
,charges five companies with in
stalling defective equipment, 
designing lind constructing 
defective structures, and 
demonstrating Improper 
engineering in the construction 
of the Cooper station. 

The Cooper station was shut 
down during October because of 
an instrumentation tube 
vibration problem in the reac
tor. 

In a statement released by 
Iowa Power Nov . 4, Jack 
Luhring, vice president of 
ruclear power for Iowa Power, 
said "despite the tube vibration 
problem, Cooper's overall per
formance record has been 
good." 

Shop the DI 
Classified 

'way!!!! 

SholS far all sprts III seasoas 
Adidas, Conyerse, Tiger and Brooks 

1ba Ii. luipm. fir rackltball 
I Leave December 17, retan Jaa .. ry 3 I 
I Tra.lportatloD by ellartered bal I -
I I 

Rackets by: Ektelon, AMF, Leach and Marcraft 
I For further Information call I 
I Dave Heuslnkveld (338-1496) , I 
I Ben Blakeslee (338-2133) I 
I Meetings every Wednesday nillht at 7 p.m., I 
I IMU Nov. 5 -Princeton Room I 
I Nov. 12 -Grantwood I 
I Or come to the Activities Center in the IMU bet- I 
I ween4-4:30M-Th. J 
1_-_-__ -----------------

De !IIOSt qplate selection of wn-II suits 
White Stag, Jog Joy and Winning Ways 

WILSON'S On the Mall Sport S. 

COUPLES 
SEXUALITY 

PURPOSE: To provide ICIeQlIItely functlonlno heterosexual couple the oppor. 
tunlty to experientially explOfethelr .ttltude.and nftds of tlltl. own IS well as tlltlr 
partner's sexulllty; to ,s5lst couples In bringing .bout constructive changes In tlltlr 
totll and sexual rel.tIonsIIlp based on either new or cllrlfled Information lbout 
themlilves and their IIxlIIl rel.tlons. 

The wOfkShop consists of IIlms and structurecltxtfclsescMslgnedto attain the .. 
obJectives. 

The workshop will be held SATURDAY, NOVEMBER IS, I-Spm Ind SUNDAY, 
NOVEMBER 16, 1-4pm. Applications mlY be obtained It the University Counseling 
.servlce Ind must be filed by WednesdlY, November 12th. 

FOf furtlltr Information, CIIi Of stop by : THE UNIVERSITV COUNSELING SERVICE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
~ 

Mi", da,",. 
Hwy,6 West, Coralville 

A place to take 
someone specialJ 

Excellent food from an ageless world 
of infinite variety. Now sights, sounds, 
tastes ... this is Ming Garden - where 
East meets West. 

WAYS 
Something interesting on 

Public Radio 
On Public Radio, you can hear ragtime, 

progreSsive rock, folk, Classical, blues, jazz, soul, 
interviews, drama, news-in-depth, sports, book 
reviews, congressional hearings, history, science, 
call-in forums, old-time radio shows and city-coun
cil meetings. Our programs are always varied, and 
always interesting. Always. 

And you'll never hear a commercial. Never. 
. Listen once, and we know you will come back for 

more. 

90.9 FM 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

For a complimentary guide listing all the great 
programs on Public Radio, mail this adver-
tisement to: KUNI KHKE 

Name 

Address 

University of Northern Iowa 

Cedar Falls, Iowa 50613 

BORT CARLETON 
NATURAL CREPE SOLES 

BORT CARLETON TIE 

NATURAL & RUST 
$32.95 

************************************ 

BORT CARLETON BUCKLE 

NATURAL 
$32,95 

LORENZ BOOT SHOPS 
112 E. Wlshlngton, Downtown . 

Ind 
the Mill Shopping Centlr 
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State Dept. official chides 
200-mile fishing boundary 

By STEVE FREEDIUN 
S&aIf Writer 

~ bill In Congress to extend 
U,S, control Ii fishlni to 200 
miles off ·shore could endanger 
International negotiations and 
even destroy some U,S, flshlna 
industries, according to John 
~erBe~,anatwrneyln 
the U,S, State Departmera'. Of· 
6ce of the Law Ii the Sea, 

This bill. the Marine 
Fisheries Conservation Act Ii 
1975, "il a fundamental and 
rather terrifyi~ development 
In hlgh·seaI law, " Bernhardt 
said . . 

Speaking at the College of 
Law and again at PhIllips Hall 
Thursday, Bernhardt shaJ1)ly 
crlllcized the bill. which recen· 
Uy passed the House and iI now 
before the Senate. 

The House version, palled 
Oct, 9, extends the exclusive 
U.S. fisheries zone from Its 
present l~mile limit to 200 
miles off shore; Includes a com· 
prehensive management 
program to govern American 
and foreign fishing In the zone 
and establishes seven regional 
marine fishery councils ; 
authorizes federal license fees 
for fishing in the zone giving 
priority to Americans; requires 
bilateral fishing agreements to 
be submitted to Congress before 
approval ; and bans seafood im· 
ports from countries whlch 
retaliate by excluding U,S, 
fIShermen. 

The bill causes controversy 
because conservationists feel 
action must be taken swiftly to 
protect species endangered by 
overfishing. The ad· 
ministration, however, and 
some fishing Interests consider 
the bill unworkable and fear the 
political repercussions which 
might result from unilateral 
American action rather than 
from an International treaty. 

During the first day of House 
mark·up last July, Rep. Paul 
McClosky, R-calif., introduced 
amendments to affirm support 
for the worldwide Law of the 
Sea conference, and to Indicate 
the bill is a regulatory measure 
needed until international 
agreement is reached, 

Sen. Warren G. Magnuson, 
J).Wash., in a Senate hearing 
last month, said 20Iknile con· 
servation authority will soon 
become a " new rule of 

customary International law," 
and that the law 01 the Sea con· 
ference "is all but finally 
agreed on the issue. " 

Tbe legislatloo iI necessary 
"to preserve our fishing stockl 
whlch have been depleted to the 
point of extinction by the 
depredations of tlIge Com· 
. munist bloc fiIhing fleets," ac· 
cording to Rep . Leonore 
Sullivan, chairperson of 
the House Merchant Marine 
Committee, which drafted the 
bUI. Other proponents would not 
single out only the Communist 
cowtrles for the depletion. 

The bill came about after the 
International Law 01 the Sea 
conference In caracas and 
Geneva this year failed to result 
in an agreement for 
management Ii fIShing stockl 
within 200 miles of coastlines. 
Congressional supporters Ii the 
bill claim that the conference Is 
notcloseto~. 

Bernhardt -took strong excep
tion to the view that the con· 
ference caMot come to a con· 
sensus. He said thls year's in· 
ternational conference was 
highly. encouragl~, claimlng 
that if an eight·week meeting, 
set t~ begin next May. is suc· 
cessful a treaty could be ready 
W sij{ll in 1976. 

Bernhardt detailed the 
provisions of a 17~page draft 
"Unified Negotiating Text" for 
a treaty, but said the 200-mlle 
bill could jeopardize the Law of 
the Sea conference's progress. 

The biD, Bernhardt said, if 
signed into law would en· 
courage other countries to pass 
similar legislation. He warned 
that other countrIes might 
claim more control than just 
fishing rights, and said "if 
every coastal nation passed 
such a law, international seas 
would shrink by 40 per cent. 

This would cause a doubling 
in the price of oil imported Into 
the U ni ted States, he said, 
because oil tankers would have 
to travel far to get around the 
:ro.mile boundaries of coastal 
countries. The concept of "In· 
nocent passage," whlch allows 
vessels into other countries' 
waters as long as they don't in· 
terfere with the "peace, good 
order, or security of the coastal 
state," might not apply to 011 
tankers because of water 

pollution they cauae, Bernhardt 
said. 

Bernhardt ~ the bill 
ttl a law passed by Iceland In 
1972 which nationalized waters 
50 miles from Icelandic shores. 
Tbe Iegillation reaulted In the 
"Cod War" between Iceland 
and Great Britain. 

The British refused to 
recognize Iceland'. 5O-mlle 
claim, and sent warships to 
protest English fishing fleets. 
Battles erupted and lives were 
lost. Bernhardt said. 

Bernhardt noted that the 
Soviet Union has said it will not 
recognize an American claim to 
:ro.mile fishing rights. The bill 
would cover an area almost the 
size of United States land area, 
he said. and that surveillance 
and enforcement In the waters 
would pose difficulties. 

U.S. fishlng fleets operate off 
the coasts of several countries, 
Bernhardt pointed out. If those 
countries passed their own 
:m-mlle fishlng limits, several 
American fishing interests 
could be wiped out "in five or 10 
years" by being banned from 
important fishing waters or 
bei~ charged exorbitant fees 
for use of othernaitons' seas, he 
said 

Bernhardt said the bur would 
violate a 1958 treaty, whlch the 
U.S. signed establishing 12-mile 
limits to the exclusive fishing 
rights for coastal countries. A 
legal brief on this issue 
prepared by House staff has 
been cited by proponents of the 
2O()...mile limit. 

Bernhardt 

Speed Reading Course 
to be taught 

in Iowa City area 
The Iowa Reading Lab, of 

Des Moines, will offer a .. week 
course In speed reading to a 
limited m"mber of qualified 
people In the Iowa City area. 

A person Is required to attend 
only one 2112 hour class per 
week, on the evening of their 
choice for .. weeks only . The 
course guarantees to triple the 
person's reading speed with a 
marked Improvement In com· 
prehension and concentration. 
The guarantee, however, 15 a 
bare minimum as the average 
graduate will read 7 to 10 times 
faster . They can read almost 
any average book In less thin 
one hour. 

For those who would like ad· 
dltlonal Information, a series of 
free , one hour orientltlon lec· 
tures have been scheduled. At 
these free lectures the course 
will be explained In complete 
detlll, Including classroom 
procedures, Instruction 
methods, class schedule Ind a 
special one time only Introduc· 
tory tuition that Is less than 
one·thlrd the cost of slm liar 
courses . You must attend only 
one of the free meetings for 
complete detills. You mlY It· 
tend any of the meetings for In· 
formation about the lowl City 
cluses. 

These orlentltlons are op·.n 
to the public, Ibov. Ig. 1", 
(p.rsons under 18 should be Ie· 
com PI n led by I PI rent If 
possible .) 

If you hive alwlYS .Inted to 
• bt I speed relder but found the 

cost prohibitive or )he course 

~oo time consumlng ... now you 
canl Just by attending 1 
evening per week for .. short 
weeks you can read 7 to 10 times 
faster, concentrate better and 
comprehend more. 

If you are a student who 
would like to make A's Instead 
of B's or C's or If you are a 
business person who wants to 
stay abreast of today's ever· 
changing Icceleratlng world, 
then this course Is an absolute 
necessity. 

Tu.sday, Nov. ,. at 6:30 Ind 
again at 8:30 pm. 

W.dn.sdlY, Nov. ,. at 6:30 
Ind again at8:30 pm. 

Mondly, Nov .. 24 at 6:30 Ind 
again at8:300pm. 

TuesdlY, Nov. 25 It 6:30 Ind 
Igaln at8:30pm. 

These mtttings will bt htld In 
the conference room of Wesley 
/loundatlon, room 207, corner 
of Dubuqut & MarUt. 

If you are a businessman, 
student, housewife or 
executive, this course, Which 
took 5 years of Intensive resear
ch to develop, Is a must. You 
can reid 7-10 times fister, com· 
prehend mor., concentrlte bet· 
ter Ind remember longer. 
Students are offered In ad· 
dltlonal discount. ThiS course 
cln be taught to Industry or 
civiC groups It "Group rates" 
upon request. Be 'sure to attend 
whichever free orientation thlt 
fits your ,chedul •• 

- - -- - - -- ------ ---------
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Irked by parking policy, 
union to picket at game 

By KRIS JENSEN 
Staff Writer 

Charging that the VI has ignored Its requests 
for parking negotiatlOl'll, the University of Iowa 
Employees' Union (U1EU) will pIcket before the 
start of the Wisconsin football game Saturday at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Mary Jo Small, asst. vice president for penon. 
nel, said the administration has not received any 
"formal requests" regarding parking. 

Marilyn Blake, president of VIEU, said the 
union is sending a letter to UI Pres. Willard Boyd 
today calling for parking negotiations. 

Blake said she has raised the issue regarding 
employee parking on football Saturdays in mon
thly meetings with SmaU. 

Blake claims the Issue has come up at each of 
the monthly sessions this semester with Small 
and "every other month for the past two years. " 

The union, Local 12 of the American 
Federation of State, County and Municipal Em· 
ployees, picketed the stadium Sept. 'J:l before the 
Penn State game protesting employees 108lng 
rented parking spaces to fans. 

At the time, the union members said they were 
picketing for negotlatiOlll on tbe parking 
problems at the U1. 

The UlEU also wants to negotiate on other UI 
parking practices including the allocation of 
spaces, which union members claim are awar-

ded by rarik. 
Sma 11 saId the U115 unable to negotiate with an 

employee organization until the public em· 
ployees bargaining law goes into effect July 1. 

She said Ray Mossman, VI business manager, 
said the Issue Ii employee's parking was brought 
up in a meeting with the VI parking officials but 
Mossman "understood the discussion WI. ex· 
ploratory," and not requiring a university 
response. 

"If they would bring before UI I apeelflc 
proposal, we would consider It," Small said. 

Blake said employees. mostly at university 
hospitals, are moved to other lots from rented 
spaces during football and basketball games. 

Capt . William Binney of the Departmera 01 
Transportation and Security said employees' 
contracts for parking spaces only apply from 
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday 
except in special 24-hour, seven-day·a·week lots. 

Lot 14 along Melrose Avenue and South Grand 
Avenue is the only seven-daY·I·week lot In the 
area of the stadium, he said. Employees parking 
there are asked for the games to park In Lot 13 
which is closer to the hospital , BIMey said. 

The other lots around the stadium are not 
"reserved" on weekends, BiMey said. Em· 
ployees with Monday through Friday permits 
are allowed to park until noon on Saturday when 
they are rented to football fans, he added. 

* SAY IT WITH A DI * 
PERSONAL CLASSIFIED! 

Classic Oriental Styling in a 
Velveteen Jacket for '50 
and Hummingbird Print 
Quilted Top at '25 

.. IIBRIC .. N ' .. lilLY PLANNING 
InVICEI 

LOCAL ABORTION 6 
BlRTH COP.lTROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL 'REE 
1- ... -123 · $101 DAILY 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOURS: 
8·10:30 •• m. 

2·1 p.m. 
call 313-e203 

I career In law
wllhoullaw school. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there Is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon· 
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant Is able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 

Three months 01 Intens ive training can give you 
the skills- the courses are taught by lawyers. You 
choose one 01 the seven courses offered-choose 
the city In which you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training 
has placed more than 950 graduates In law IIrms, . 
banks. and corporations In over 80 cities. 

If you are a student of high academic standing 
and are Interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assls· 
tanto we'd like to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an Interv iew with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 20 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Sou\l117lh Slr •• I. Philadelphia. Peonlyl •• nJa 18103 
(2 15) 132-6600 

, , , 
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A case of cowardice 
Of attempts at scare-tactic legialative defeat, the Equal 

Rights Amendment has been the moat recent - and per
sistent - victim. Last Thursday equivalent amendments to 
the state constitutions of New York and New Jersey were 
rejected by the voters - although both state legislatures had 
been among the first to ratify the national amendment. 
Opponents lIy they will now move to rescind the states' 
ratificatio.ns of the ERA. 

unlikely that I, or any person regardless of sex. would be 
harmed by using the same can. 

It seems Incredible that such simple. straighUorward 
words could arouse such vehement opposition. The ERA 
reads: "Equality of rights under the law shaU not be denied 
or abridged on account of sex." And that means, to the "total 
women" of the world. unisex toilets. the end 01 the family as 
it now exists. and homosexual marriages. 

The "threat" 10 the family is only viable if aU those 
"average women" themselves choose to repudiate the family 
structure. The famjJy as it is was built by generations of 
cooperative men and women. who desired to live this way. 
They did not marry because the law demanded it. but 
because they preferred to do so. based on societal norms and 
their own desires. 

Thus, for anyone to believe that ERA would destroy his-her 
family life is for that person to have no confidence in his-her 
ability to sustain that life: 

The homosexual marriage ploy is an appeal to latent desire 
to impose one's own moraUty on aU others. Given our culture. 
this is understandable - after all. we've been told since 
Sunday school that we had to spread the Good Word to the 
heathens of the world to save their souls. 

Ross Graham, executive assistant to a New York state 
senator and former head of the State Women's Political 
Caucus. said. "Women were afraid. They know what they 
have now. so why take a chance on something new?" 

The head of the principal opposition (Operation Wake-up) . 
Annette Stem, said. "People were fed up by aU that radical 
nonsense and concerned about what has been happening to 
the family. The women's movement has been heard far out of 
aU proportion to its real numbers. Our campaign WII the firs t 
time that the average women of the stste could get 
organized." 

The logical extension of this Is to demand that everyone be 
as we are - heterosexual. "well-adjusted." "moral" beings. 
If someone differs from that mold. he-she is at least supposed 
to be quiet about it. Marriage. after aU. would bring It 
aboveboard. 

If Stem - or Mrs. Stern. as she probably prefers - is 
correct. the "average woman" is an extremely low 
denominator. It makes her reactionary. gullible and a 
devotee of being oppressed. 

What we've aU got to realize is that each of us must make 
our own life as we want it to be - not seek to enforce some 
moralistic conception on everyone else because we fear a 
chink in the armor of conformity. 

True. that requires courage. And that's what ERA is aU 
about - having the courage to recognize life as it is, and 
trying to make it fairer and better for both sexes. Telling 
ourselves it isn't so. or that what is now is desirable, is to 
cover our eyes and renege on our sanity. 

I, for one, find it ludicrous to fear unisex toilets - even if 
they would somehow appear. Alter aU, few houses have 
separate toilets for the males and females of the family. It is CONNIE STEWART 

! 
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Communism can speak for itself 
Ellen OSlman's piece on Tim Yeager In 

the Oct. 24 Dl ("Student comfortable as 
communist") reflects such obvio!18 jour
nalistic ineptitude including a failure to gel 
some facts straight that one hesitates to 
discuss any of the substantive points 
raised for fear of doing an Injustice. Thus, 
I offer my apologies to Professor Ray 
Parrot. head of the UI Russian depart-

ment. for basing some comments on his 
views .. reported in the story. Despite the 
possibility that these views may be ripped 
from context or misrepresented in other 
ways. I detect a familiar theme In his 
remarks regardlng Mr. Yeager's political 
views. 

Ms. Ouman evidently felt that she could 
not allow Mr. Yeager's ideas to speak for 
themselves, a common conclusion of most 
American journalists reporting on leftist 
Ideas. To achieve "balance" Ms. Oszman 
sought out Professor Parrot to get his 
views on the U.S.S.R. and socialism. 

Despite his position as head of a 
department in what be apparently regards 
as a "highly respected university" where 
"world stsndards for quality literatlD'e," 
whatever they are, are recognized. 
Professor Parrot warms up some rather 
stale cliches. He lllerts that those like Mr. 
Yeager who are impressed with socialism 
in such places as the Soviet Union and the 
German Democratic Republic are naive In 
that they are familiar only with "exem
plary" institutions and practices as por-

trayed in "official" literature and in 
guided tours. Further, if he would "really 
talk" to the citizens of such places they 
would readily teU him how oppressed they 
are. 

To believe Professor Parrot is almost to 
believe that such mind-boggling things as 
the new downtown center of Dresden in the 
GDR, or the Kalinin Prospekt in Moscow, 
or the green belts and pollution-free air of 
most socialist citjes are dismantled at the 
close of the tourist season ... 

Having spent some time In both the 
Soviet Union as weU as in several other 
East European socialist states, I can 
assure DI readers ' that they are not 
utopias. but then, they do not claim to be. 
One can find the favorable and un· 
favorable. but in my opinion the former 
predominates. There is a maJlnlficent 
educational system, an unparalleled 
housing effort, extraordinary planning of 
cities. no pollUtion to speak of, and 
universal free medical care. Books and 
other cultural items are plentiful and 
cheap. There is. in my opinion, a higher 
level of morality in the socialist countries 
than there is in the U.S. 

An amazing example of this takes place 
each time one boards a bus and sees 
passengers pass money and fares amongst 
themselves and return change to those who 
need it. Such a happening is unheard of 
over here. Further it is likely that Moscow 
will be a city free of substandard housing 
by 1985 and that the U.S.S.R. as a whole 
will have no housing problem whatsoever 
by the ~innlng of the 2Jst century. No 
U.S. city can have such an expectation. 
Despite the "crunch" for funds for housing 
and other essentials. the Soviet Union 

Transcriptio~s 

takes magnicient care o( its artistic 
treasures. Compare this to the grime and 
dirt of Florence or New York. To be sure 
there are problems . . . but (they) pale 
when placed In a proper context. . . . 

One would think that a professor from "a 
highly respected university" would give us 
some insights beyond the stock con) 
coctions of the Cold War, but then 
professors friendly to the Soviet Union and 
to socialism are a rare species at any 
university, let alone "respected" ones .... 

Professor Parrot is correct in suggesting 
that the Soviet Union Indeed has a different 
conception of political freedom than that of 
the U.S. government. Also. the Soviet 
electoral process is different from ours. 
Under the Soviet system an effort is made 
to nominate for elective office persons 
from aU walks of life. Communists and 
nonCommunists. The exclusion of elitists 
and other procapitalist forces insures the 
extension of this democracy. not its 
prohibition. Thus, well over half the 
members of Soviet parliamentary bodies 
are workers, compared to the business
oriented lawyers who dominate our 
governments. About a third of the deputies 
are women. compared to a smattering of 
women in U.S. legislatures. There is 
somewhat of a turnover in Soviet bodies so 
that since World War II over 20 million 
Soviet citizens ha ve participated in 
governing. Would such broad participation 
have to be "forced" over here if economic 
restrictions were removed? 

David L. Morgan 
Alliitan' Professor 01 PhUosophy 
University of Northern lowl 
Cedar Falll 

Interpretations 

Story 'caring' 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I would like to commend Joan Titone. DI 
staff writer, for her tasteful coverage of 
the Bill Sachter article which appeared 
Oct. 28. Joan did an extremely good job of 
telling BiD's story in a discreet and caring 
way. a way which showed considerable 
thought on her part and interest in Bill as a 
person. 

We who know and love Bill are usually 
qulte protective of him, fearing that 
perhaps people who don·t know him well 
might attempt to exploit Bill . This was not 
the case. Someone must have cared 
enough to return BilI's picture. WeU done, 
Joan. 

Pit Wilson 
Grad Student. Soclll Work 

Minority dearth 

'familiar' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
The reasons stated by Dr. FoxIey for the 

lack of minority faculty at the UI (01, 
Oct.31) are all too familiar - lack of an 
attractive social and cultural en
vironment. small pool of available 
minority persons. etc. 

I submit that the more important reason 
is a lack of understanding of the meaning 
of the terin "affirmative action." It does 
not mean "advertising," or even "in
terviewing." It means active, aggressive, 
time-consuming. go-out-of-your-way 
recruiting. It is not a passive activity. It is 
not the same as "lack of discrimination." 

Perhaps it means a redirection of the 
vast amounts of energies that have gone 
into the hiring of old drinking buddies. golf 
buddies. and college roommates. 

J.B. Edwards 
136 Koser 
lowl City 

REFOCUS thanks 

TO THE EDITOR : 
Now that the chaos and hard-core work 

. 

RE<DlM\ENDED RmD BUSING IN lHE ARrr 

for Refocus is again over for another 
semester I want to take some time to make 
public a "thank you" to aU the people who 
helped US by housing the out~f-town 
participants. To print a complete list here 
of all the organizations. fraternities, 
sororities and private homes that both 
offered and actually housed people for us 
would be time-consuming and would take 
much space. I do feel . however, thaI a 
special note of appreciation is warranted 
for the organizations that housed large 
groups of people for us. HiUel House, 
Wesley House . A.E. Pi Fraternity. 
Christus Community House. and Rich 
Wayner all went out of their way to ac
commodate us by putting up these people. 

I would also like to thank all my own 
friends who responded favorably to my 
panicked cry of "Surely you have room for 
one or two people?! 1" 

And finaUy a note of acknowledgement 
to David. Jane. and Jerry who kept me 
calm by repeating simply. "Don·t worry 
about it." 

Amy Ranlrd 
Refocul Houllag Director 

Burge bilge 
TO THE EOITOR: 

It simply amazes me that after years ot 
experience the Burge food experts still 
have trouble coordinating their servings. 
Look at any picture. ask any sensible 
person or even watch any Italian movie 
and you will see that the consensus is that 
meatbaUs are served with spaghetti. 

However. if you go to the Burge dining 
service and ask you will receive the odd 
answer that meatballs go with hot dog 
buns ! Then, to further their point, they will 
serve these morsels of delight ap
proximately every Monday. 

In hopes that the students can be saved 
from their misery I suggest that we spend 
a smaU portion of the million or so profit 
from the dorms last year and send these 
people on a vacation. Send them first to 
Washington. D.C. to show them that even 
the dumbest of people know that weiners. 
not meatbaDs. go with hot dog buns. then 
out west to show them that the days of 
beans-n·welners are over and finally to 

Hillcrest to teach them that once they've 
learned which ingredients go with wllicli 
that the servings should be ample enOUCh 
to at least make you burp I 

Jolla Frew 

Default 'dishonor' 

TO THE EDITOR: 
New York City's chances for Senale 

approval of a federal loan·guarantee plan 
appear nearly dead. 

I don 't see why the people of New York 
should be subjected to the dishonor 01 
default. 

Oscar Wilde observed that in reading 
history one is sickened "not by the crimes 
that the wicked have committed. but by 
the punishments that the good have iJ1. 
flicted" which are in fact far more 
brutalizing for the community. 

If New York, an American city. should 
be subjected to dishonor, SO will the 
American political system and in some 
eyes the fulfillment of Marx's prophecy 
that capitalism would collapse from its 
own internal contradictions. 

Pen pal 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Michael Gonula 
21 BloomlngtoD si. 

lowl Clly 

I'm presently incarcera ted al the 
Marion Correctional Institution In Marion. 
Ohio. I'm writing this letter in hope 0/ 
obtaining your hlep. by placing my ad in 
your paper. 

I'm a lonely confined prisoner. serving, 
term of one to 10 years for forgery. I am 
without friends or family to communicate 
with. which seems to make each day ell' 

dless. I'm 25 years old, born under the lien 
of Libra. I'm interested in correspondinc 
with anybody caring to share a few lines 
with a lonely confined prisoner. 

Richlrd Tracy 
Mlrion.o.-

Continued on plge five . 
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It il1:28 p.m. on any Saturday in Nile KInnick 
stadium. I am sitting In IleCtion H, row r7, seat 13 
(ri8ht next to the aiale). MOIl of the expected 
54,000 spectators know that coming two minutes 
before game time can get them to their sea.. In 
time. 

now? 
It Is 2 p.m. In the stadium. The people are all 

seated. They say they came to watch the Hawks. 

"Bring me a coke." "Hawks BUck," "Sigma Beta 
Tau. rah. rBh. rah." I am amazed that bagpipes 
make such noises. 

to leave j he doesn't Ilke to see Iowa blow it. 
third-down plays. He returns when it's third 
down and goal to go on the USC seven-yard line. I 
miss the score because the guy in tront of me 
doesn't Ilke third downs. This time I dldn't miss 
the kicker, though, because Iowa tried tor two 
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EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR ....................... Connie Sle •• rt 
ASST. EDITORIAL EDITOR .. . .. . .. .•.. .... . .... ., Rhond. Dickey 

It Is 1:21 p.m. at the Penn State game. A roar 
comes from the people ltanding In front 01 me. I 
uk what'. going on : a male .treaker·s on the 
field. I miss out apIn. 

MOlt people have found their seats by the 10th 
to 15th play o( the game. I have yet to see who 
kicks off for Iowa or wbo bobblel aU the klck-offl 
(at least the IIIDOWIceI' UIUally IIYS, "Fumble 
recovered by ... "). 

I atop people In the aiIlel and uk them why 
they don't come earlier. They tell me no_ 
ever hapPens the first (ew plays. 

DuriDl the USC game there are two fumblel 
&lid two immediate 1COI'eI. When I _ the 
acoreboard,. I think John McKay has decided to 
give us 10 free points. 

At the Minnelota game I don't kDow wbat was 
goinC on. Before I even knew Iowa bad kicked off 
U never IIW the kicker) Iowa has seven poln .. 
on the acoreboard. I never IIW the kicker for the 
extra point or klck«f, either. 

Aaalh, before I knew it. MinneIota bas 14 
points. II the Iowa COIclI giving away poln .. 

But during the lllInols game I miss an Iowa 
touchdown and don't see the extra point missed 
(who miSled It?). I miss a stadium record field 
goal (is a kicker Involved here. too?) in the Penn 
State game. 

Instead. I see people In the allies with un
conlroUable bladciers.glrla showing off their new 
fall outfits and old friends talking for five 
minutes between rows 36 and 38 in section H. (II 
it third and three or the Airliner at five?) 

It is 2: S5 with two mlnutel left in the second 
quarter . This Is when people In roWI I to 36 In 
section H IIY halftime starts. 

Because my neighbors were incorrectly told 
how to read the clock, I mw those last plays In 
the aecond quarter. After the nUnols game the 
sportswriters uk the Iowa coacb why he jUlt let 
the clock run out. I question the fans - why 
didn't dley let the clock run out? 

Durina the USC game Iowa tries a 10lIl field 
goal and misses - who was the kicker? At the 
Mlnneaota game I miss an Iowa fumble and a 
MInnesota feld goal try. (I don't care about their 
kicker.) 

The Scottish Hlghlan~rs are announced and 
their millie driftl to my ears. "Hey babe," 

I wonder if the fans know the marching band 
plays more than the middle of songs. The 
beginning of songs sound like claps. yells and 
cheers. then the fans settle down and I hear some 
music. But the restJeuDell800n resumes and the 
end of the songs consist of after.game plans. 

It Is now S p.m. in the stadium. The (ans again 
know If they begin coming In for the third quarter 
at the kickoff (the kicker ,till remains a mystery 
to me). they will get to their seats in time. 

I miss the Hawks' only good drive of the Illinois 
game and the resulting 1COre. Alain, the extra 
point Is mlued. (Was it the kicker this time, 
too?) 

Instead, I see the same fans I IIW In the aisles 
during the first half. The later In the afternoon it 
gets, the more daniel'DUlit becomes. I wonder 
whether some people are going to loae their 
afternoon'lgood cheer on me before they make 
the restroom. 

The little boys IeIllng pop IhouId be paid on 
commission. If they were they'd aU congreaate 
In lecllon H between !'OWl aD and sa. because a 
seller usually standa there 15 out o( every 20 
minutes emptyinl hJa rack 01 pop. 

It Is third and 10 for Iowa on i .. own 46-yard 
line againlt USC. The guy'ln front of me gets up 

points. . 
In the Minnesota game the guy in front of me 

also left on thlrd-down plays, but I didn't mill 
anything. 

It is 4:05 In the stadlum. The fans begin 
leaving, although there are still four minutes lell 
in the game. They know nothing ever happens 
the last few minutes. anyway. 

The Hawks complete their only pall of the 
illinois game with little time left on the clock. It 
must have a sight to see. 

All the players and better yet, even the 
coaches, begin (Ightlng with MCOnda remaining 
In the USC game. ~lll see are the fahs leaving. 

It is 4: 15 on a Saturday in NUe Kinnick 
stadium. The third home game of the season Is 
over. I arab a program off the floor Ind look up 
the kl~ker'8 number. By the time I find It, the 
playen have run off the field. But I have I hea4 
.tari for the next game j I _In the profp'am his 
number II eight and hJa name Is Nick Quarta~. 
, There are two home football gamel left -
maybe one of them, Nick. 
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city, should 
so will the 

and in some 
prophecy 
from ilJ 

Iowa CIty 

Richard 1'rIeJ 
Marloa,ow. 
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Loyalty or issues? 

TO THE EDITOit: 
"A semi-liberal Democrat 

who remains steadfastly un
committed to anything" were 
the words used by a recent DI 
editorial (Oct. 28) surveying the 
bleak field of Democratic 
possibilities In 1976. Unfor
tunately, every indication 
points to that conclusion. 

In the struggle for the hearts 
and minds, the combined camps 
of Wallace, Jackson, and 
Humphrey already claim the 
support of over 50 per cent of the 
IDemocrats, according to the 
most recent Gallup Poll. 

In the warring of the green, 
Jackson and Wallace have 
collected over $3 mllli!!n apiece 
with more than a million of it 
still stuffed in their respective 
coffers. Another flaming 
liberal, Bentsen, comes in a 
poor third, having garnered 
contributions of over $800,000. 

In the battle of the odds, 
Jimmy the Greek gives 
Humphrey and Jackson 2% to 1 
odds while Carter can muster 
only 15 to 1. 

some of the nIcest people 
anywhere. It is always a joy to 
come to the university. 

And we particularly enjoy 
also the special motor home 
parking facilities at the games. 
The large number of vehicles 
makes for an ideal 
arrangement and the frien
dliness of all is very evident. ... 

H.E. HIDlon 
Sioux F.lI., SoIItb D.kota 

Rat maze 
TO THE EDITOR: 

I would just like to comment 
on the new development of 
downtown Iowa City. The city 
engineer that designed this 
mass of rat mazes should have 
flunked basic civil engineering. 
The streets have curbs in the 
middle; you cannot even get 
two cars through Dubuque 
street in some locations . 
Dubuque street. between 
Burlington and Court has curbs 
such that the school buses going 
to SI. Patrfck's school have 10 
maneuver clear into the on
coming lane to get around these 
poorly 'designed so-called 
streets. 

I Letters 
of selecting such queens. 

Frankly, I was dismayed that 
in this university community 
the article was received the way 
It was. When I read the article 
that Monday morning, It 
pleased me greatly that an 
unglamorous view of the 
"queen" was presented for the 
readers. Perhaps the staff 
writer's motivations for the 
article were otherwise but I 
would like to think that the 
message conveyed was that the 
practice of selecting and 
exalting a homecoming (or any 
other honorary) queen is of no 
real value or merit to con
temporary society. 

bullet makers and their cohorts gain fulfillment .. ... And in being favored names of God, 
have become 10 adept at their another section, " ... Guru in the Maharishi said, " I'm not 
trade that ammunition com- glory 01 Brahma, Guru in the playing down anything, I'm just 
monly lasts for over 50 years, glory of VlIhnu, Guru In the not talking about It." These 15 
and is nearly· as indestructible glory of the great Lord Shiva, mantras are names of HIndu 
as the guns. Guru in the glory of the per- deities, such as Ram, which was 

However, there is one item IOnlfled tranacendental fullness Brooks Alexander's "personal" 
that is indispensible to the of Brahman, to Him, to Shri mantra, and are used to draw 
discharge of any firearms, Guru Dev adorned with glory, 1 the attention of the higher gods, 
easily controlled, and nearly bow down ... " something that is kept hidden 
irreplaceable. I suggest that Far from being a scientific since the mantras are supposed 
everyone living, and every technique and much more than to be meaningless sounds to the 
child, at birth, have the trigger merely a "thank you" to a dead TMer. 
finger amputated, as surely as guru, this puja and actions Whether knowingly or 
the cord is cut and the foreskin accompanying it, II worship of a unknowingly, whether willingly 
is docked. Such a measure, person held II God in whom the or unwillingly, the TItter, by the 
though harsh, will absolutely TMer gains fulfillment - mantra, is in conlact with the 
prevent guns from being "having bowed down to HIm we spirit of that mantra. A man at 
triggered, people from being gain fulfUlment." The initiate II the Friday meeting of the 
murdered. and will make this never told that he 11 bowing Coalition, who practiCes Hin
country as peaceful as a down to a dead guru, although duism, said that the mantras 
Saturday night in Soho. the Guru Dev's picture is upon very definitely had spiritual 

However, there wlll be the altar. power. This was confirmed by 
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The DOJU!e Center 
Winter Session 

Nov 3 thru Dec 13 

Classes in: MODERN, MIME. 
BALLET & JAZZ 

Drop by the Dance Center for class 
schedule & register with teacher at 

class time in which you are interlestJed 

11tva E. Col" (ewnlnll) 
AboW LInd's Frlme-up 

IOHN 4: PAUL'S 

THAT DELI 
620 S. Dubuque 

STEREO MUSIC ON THE HOUSE 

ALL BEER 1/2 PRICE 
with 

minimum purchase 
of sandwich. 

The time is approaching when 
many Democrats will have to 
decide whether party loyalty 
takes priority over issues anll 
political philosophy - whether 
they will insist on a clear 
alternative not just up to con· 
vention time but on election 
day. Eugene McCarthy's in
deRendent campaign will 
assure that choice. However, its 
thrust is not confined to 
abandoned Democrats; it ex
tends to that 40 per cent . of 
Americans now considering 
themselves independents ; it 
serVes that 55 per cent of the el
ectorate who wants more than 
two choices in '76 ; it seeks to 
recapture that 60 per cent of the 
populace so alienated from the 
parties that they no longer 
bother 10 vote . 

The street improvements and 
the new sculptures amount to 
$800,000. The city is planning on 
using government funding at 
the federal level for this. The 
city is misusing funding for 
sculptures that only a small 
portion of the populace really 
appreciates. Why in this county 
is it possible to spend hundreds 
of thousands on sculptures and 
streets you need need rack and 
pinion steering to even turn a 
comer on and at the same time 
our county does not have money 
for aid for those who are trying 
to build back businesses after 
getting forced out by urban 
renewal? . .. Between the 
county and the city they cannot 
scrape up enough money to 
house all the county am
bulances. 

If the hopes and ideals of 
human liberation, expressed in 
this era of female and male 
consciousness-raising, are to 
become realities such queens 
and traditions must not be 
favorably portrayed. Rather, 
such blatantly sexist practices 
and institutions must be 
deglamorized, ridiculed, and 
lambasted until they are 
discontinued and forever 
banished . This applies to any 
queen or king contest, pageant, 
or other competition based 
wholely or in part on beauty or 
other purely physical aspects. 

Undeniably, the human form 
is a most wondrously beautiful 
creation to behold ; but such 
competitions can serve only to 
debase the underlying 
aesthetics of that form. So 
many readers have been con
cerned about Ms. Fladeland's 
feelings in the wake of the 
controversial article , but I 
wonder if those readers have 
stopped to contemplate the 
feelings of the multitude of 
entrants who came up also-rans 
in the multitude of pageants, the 
motivations for such displays , 
the actual thoughts of judges 
and sponsors, or the subtle yet 
sturdy barriers such contests 
erect to impede attainmE:nt of 
true sexual equality of op
portunity and appreCiable 
human enlightenment. 

problems. Everyone who values This puja is never revealed to another gentleman who had 
their trigger finger more than the initiate, even if he asks, it is been heavily into the occult. 
the lives or their fellows will hidden from him II Maharilhi Labeled as a " scientific 
flood Congress with letters. The demands. Maharishi says in the technique," the real level of TM 
glove m~kers and ring sellers 29th verN of chapter three of is hidden from the initiate. 
will organize and finance a the "Bhagavad-Glta," " .. .if the In the "Meditations of the 
great lobby that will argue that enlightened man wants to bless Maharishi " on page 59, 
the 8th amendment prohibits one who is !ngorant, he should Maharishi .tates, "Tran
preventive amputations and meet him on the level of his scendental Meditation is a path 
guarantees a righl to keep and ignorance and try to lift him up to God." In the commentary on 
have trigger fingers. Yet, there by giving him the key to tran- "Bhagavad-Gita," page 141 , 
are precedents besides cir- scending... He abould not tell Maharishi writes, "He who 
cumcision. As far back as the him about the level of the practices transcendental 
reign of Henry VIII, amputation realized, because It would only meditation .. . becomes acquain- NO LIMIT! 
of fingers was an accepted and confuse him." Maharishi is ted with the Inner dIvine con-
effective anti-crime measure in keeping from the initiate the sciousness ... " Friday 4: Sa turday 
Great Britain, and everyone meaning of "level of the If anyone wants an English 
knows how peaceful the British realized," the true nature of translation of the initiatory H 11 10 TM our am - pm Sun • Thurs 
are. . puja, contact me_ 

And there will be those When questioned about there Bobb B.rrlck 11 am • midnight Fri & Sat 
~&~WhoWOO1~~~th*~:OO:~:be:I:~~1:5~m:a:n:t:~:s~a:n:d:~:~:=======~l~~:~:I:d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The McCarthy campaign does 
not expect a mass exodus from 
the Democratic party at this 
stage even though it addresses 
issues ignored elsewhere. Yet 
those of you a bit queasy about 
the prospects of '76 within the 
party politics may want to give 
Gene an ear when he speaks, if 
for no other reason than that the 
McCarthy option will survive 
the convention. A year from 
now he may be your only choice. 

Lonn Lanll-Klduce 
412 Ellt Bloomington 

Proud of police 
TO THE EDITOR: 

We were among the 60,000 
who were privileged to attend 
Homecoming over this past 
weekend. Our daughter is a 
student at the university, for 
which we are indeed prOUd: 

Iowa City can be particularly 
proud of its outstanding police 
department and the courtesy 
extended to us on this visit. 

We came over 400 miles in our 
molor home to spend three 
days, to see the game (enuf' 
said on that! ) etc . We did not 
know where we might park our 
motor home overnight , so we 
contacted your city pOlice 
~epartment. 

They very graciously invited 
us to park our unit behind their 
headquarters near downtown 
Iowa City. Their large lighted 
lot was ideal for us as we were 
100 per cent self-contained with 
no need for power, water, etc. 

This kind of public relations is 
rare and we were sincerely 
thankful to the city and the 
police department for this 
courtesy. We like Iowa City 
very much. we believe it has 

I really do not think we have 
things in proper perspective ... 

Gary louis, E3 
FOiter Road, Rt. 6 

EDlTOR'S NOTE : The city's 
share of the sculpture cost was 
S\2 .500. Community Develop
metlt funds Imountlng to 
'800,000 are being used for 
urban renewal. 

Queen spat trivial 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Regular features of every 
academic year are the oc
casional controversies that 
temporarily rage across the 
Letters to the Editor space of 
this newspaper. During the 
nearly seven and one-half years 
that I have been a student here, 
I have read these letters 
generally with interest and 
occasioqally with indifference 
but I have never contributed my 
own thoughts. 

The controversy strewn 
through the letters of this past 
week has concerned the Oct. 27 
DI article regarding Ms. April 
Fladeland, current Dolphin 
(Homecoming) Queen. At first 
blush, 1his would seem one of 
the most trivial of con
troversies , hardly meriting 
further comment. However, due 
to the one-sided nature of the 
letters on the subject thus far I 
feel extraordinarily behooved to 
submit my opinions. 

I would not for a moment wish 
to imply that it is proper for any 
newspaper or writer to ar
bitrarily " make cheap and 
nasty fun" of any person. Most 
certainly though, I did not feel 
that In this instance the staff 
writer or newspaper did 
anything of the sort. If anyone 
or anything was ridiculed, it 
was the whole idea and custom 

Integral 

I do not wish to chastize the 
DI for running the article or to 
demand an apology as so many 
readers have chosen to do. 
Quite the contrary, I wish to 
extend my thanks to this 
newspaper and to the much
maligned staff writer for a job 
well done. My only regret Is that 
the article could have hit much 
harder. 

As for the matter of the ab
sence of a by-line on the article , 
I did not find that omission so 
conspicuous or egregious. I 
have seen many articles in this 
and other papers that were 
similarly anonymous . Also, 
from my own experience, 1 
realize that a by-line may not 
always be printed even when 
the writer may expect it to be. 

One last thought: in the last 
analysis, I can only view the 
composition and appearance of 
that particular article as a 
worthy reaffirma lion of the 
freedom enjoyed by the press -
the right perhaps most fun
damentaliy essential and dear 
to our system. We can and 
should lend our criticisms of the 
press but we cannot and must 
not demand it to compromise or 
to yield to reader whim or 
anguish. 

Donlld R. Mason, L3 
215 Brown 

EDITOR'S NOTE: In thIs Clse, 
the by·lIne of the "stiff wrller" 
WIS withheld on the luthor', 
request. 

'Trigger'solution 
TO THE EDITOR : 

A recent letter to the DI 
suggested that it would be 
easier to control ammunition 
Ithan guns. Unfortunately, the 

trigger fingers to prevent 
crime, and for such selfish 
reasons as their looks, their 
right to such frivolous things as 
painting, carving, and other 
silly hobbies. But wouldn't you 
give up just your finger if it 
would prevent just one murder? 
Wouldn't it be worth It? Alter 
all , there is a one-to-one 
correlation between trigger 
fingers and gun homicides. This 
absolutely proves the need for 
trigger finger control. Anyone 
who doesn 't give up his-her 
trigger finger to prevent 
violence is himself part of the 
violence. Arter all, a trigger 
finger is good for only one 
thing : pulling triggers. The 
trigger pulling must stop. 

I suggest that the next time 
you hear these arguments 
applied , illogically , to gun 
control , you should give the 
a~uer the finger argument. 

Eldon Dickens 
438 Hlwkeye Drive 

EDITOR'S NOTE : When 
trigger fingers are OUtllWed, 
only OUtllWS wlll hive trigger 
fingers . 

TM 'as is' 
TO THE EDITOR: 
I would like to respond to the 

letter of Mike McGinnis and Co. 
on Oct. 23. I appreciate the 
attitude of the letter and wish to 
respond with respect. I attended 
a meeting of the Berkeley 
Christian Coalition and have 
information from the meeting 
which would be helpful in 
looking at TM as it really is. 

In dealing with the religious 
nature of TM it is best to go to 
the initiatory ceremony. I will 
quote a section from the English 
translation of the official TM 
initiatory puja which is sung in 
Sanskrit by the initiator. 

.. ... To Shankaracharya the 
redeemer, hailed as Krishna 
and Badarayana, to the com
mentator of the Brahma Sutras, 
1 bow down. To the glory of the 
Lord I bow down again and 
again , at whose door the whole 
galaxy of gods pray for per
fection day and night. Adorned 
with immeasurable glory, 
preceptor of the whole world, 
having bowed down to Him we 

Yoga Retreat 
''The ultimate quest of the entire 
world is peace. Only in peace 
do we find joy." 

-Swami Satchidananda 

The Iowa City Integral YOQa Group Joyfully announces i weekend retreat to be held Nov . 21, 22. 23 at Camp Goldin 
Valley, Ill. hours from Iowa City. The retrtat Is open 10 persons at all levels of YOlia pracllce, from thOse with no ex· 
perlence to thOse with much experlenc • . 

The practlc.s will InclUde meditation. YOQa postures, breathing techniques and deep relaxation. chantln9, and 
.lflelS-medlt.tlve work. Silence will be observed throughout, and a simple vegetarian diet will enable us to keep 
IIght.nd .Iert. 

The retreM begins with an orientation prOliram at 7:00 pm on Friday, November 21 and ends at 6:00 pm on SUn
day, Noyember 23. 

The r.t,..t will be limited to 40 persons. A $15 contribution will go toward the facility, food, staff and growth of the 
Integr.1 VOQa Group. The contribution Is tax deductible. ' 

To rtglsttr : 
Pl .... stop by the Catholic Student Center, 104 E. Jefferson and pick up a registration form. For more In-

foI'lIIItlon pl .... cllI33H119 or 337-9948. Final date for reservations Is Friday, Nov. 14. 

Ptace Is tile greatest treasure on earth, the most ImpOrlnt and IndIspensable 
factor In all ,growth Ind development. Yoga Is a prlctlcal way of fInding that 
pelce. Whltls It, wllerelt comes from. And how we can dIscover It fOr ourselves. 

Won't you Join us? 

'OMSHANTI 

Four for your money -
and six to go! t;. :>, 

,,-

from 
St. Clair-Johnson 

:-'\ 

Why not get your money's worth with this fantastic P.B.M. foursome at 
St. Clair-Johnson? This comfortable 70 percent orion and 30 percent wool 
worsted flannel comes in three pleaSing colors: dark brown, camel and 
green. Why wait, when St. Clair-Johnson gives you six (count 'em)snappy 
combinations that you can devise from this solid coat, matching trousers, 
checked slacks and reversible solid-checked vest combo! All in 
wrinkle-free easy care wool blends! only $160. 
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Postscripts 
FRIDAY 

Human services 
Stlldent. and other citizens are Invlled to live tbelr opinions of the 

community 's human services needs at 1:34 p.m . Monday, Nov. 10. ln 
the conference room of the Johnson County Dept. of Social Service •• 
911 N. Governor St. Tbe department II conductiol the bearinla, part 
of an effort to establish fllDdiDi priorltiel for Ihe nut Title XX fiscal 
year beginning July 1. Anyone wbo would like to make a formal 
presentation at the hearln"hould contact ROler Reid, Dlatrict X of
fice. 393-8511. 

Chicago 
UPS Travel il sponsorinl a Chicalo Chrislmas Shoppiol trip Dec. 

5-7. The (rip Include, bu. transportation and two night' lodging . For 
more Information caU35S-5257 or stop by UPS Travel In Ihe Union Ac
tivities Center. 

Bod Knees 
Act 11 of Bad beel. by Adam LeFevre. will be presented at 12 :34 

p.m. today In the Union C.D.R. Room . Everyone I. Invited. 

Stone Soup 
Everyone is welcome to a discussion of ana rchy and paternalistic 

SOCialism It5 p.m. today at the Stone Soup Kitchen. 

10%% 
White Caps. a jazz quartet . will be featured from '-11 p.m. today in 

the Union Wheel Room . 

Ethics 
Jack Provonsha . Dept. of Psychlalry and Religion, Lorna Linda 

University. California. will lecture on the " Ethical Considerations In 
Human Research" at noon today In Galagan Auditorium. Dental 
Sciences Building. 

German film 
The Dept. of German will present. free of charge. the film. Zeit Der 

Scbuldlo.ea . at7p.m. today In Phillips Hall Auditorium. 

Coffeehouse 
The Coffeehouse will present Lisa Krieger. guitar and plano. a18:3O 

p.m. today . corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 

Recital 
Gerburg Krapf. piano. will give a recital a16 :30 p.m. loday In Har

per Hall. 

MEETINGS 
Tbe Jobl ••• CHaty Property Talpayers Alloel.UDI will meet al 

7:30 p.m. today in Ihe conference room of First National Bank 
Drive-in Towncrest. Candidates will be recommended 10 fill the 
vacancy'on the Board of Supervisors to be created by the resignation 
of Robert Burns. 

Tile Ace Sc"ol.f JuUll., will meet at 4 p.m. loday at Maxwell 's. 
Wear your shirts and bring juggling apparatus lor an exhibition . All 
those inlerested in learning to juggle or joining Ihe school are urged to 
attend. 

Tbe Over-!! Club will meet from 4:30·6 p.m. loday at the Bull 
Market. corner of Washinglon and Gilbert slreets. 

Tbe Over-n Club will have a Square Dance from 8-11 p.m . today In 
the Main Lounge of Wesley House. 

The Brow. Bal LUlckeOI Pro,ram will meet at 12 : 15 p.m . today al 
the WRAC . Fealured will be Charlotte Swenson. counselor. IMU 
Counseling Center. on "Women and Assertion ." 

Tbe Iowa City Bridie Clab will meel at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
Carousel Conference Center, Coralville. 

IntenaUoul Folk D •• cl~lls heid every Friday al 7:30 p.m. on the 
Union Terrace. In case of rain , dancing will be at the Wesley House 
Auditorium. 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

Scubl Club will meet at 7:45 p.m. loday in Room 200. Field House. 
At 8: 30 p.m. today. persons attending Ihe meeling will have use olthe 
pool for practice. 

SATURDAY 

Keeitals 
Karen Bernstein, piano, will give a recital at 4:34 p.m. today In Har

per Hall. 

Tbe Voice. of Soul will perform It a p.m. today In MacBride Hall 
Auditorium . Tickets are U. 

The ROTC will hold Ibe Innual ROTC Dad'i Day actlvllies from 
"30-11 :" a .m. IodlY io the Field HOUle Armory. The exercises will 
U;clude precilion drUi exhibition. Ind rappellln, lechnlque demon· 
stration.and refreshments will be served. 

SUNDAY 

Dennl. Swelglrt, plano, will give a recilll at 6:30 p.m . tOday in Har
per Hill. 

Slndra Deaton, piano, wlll,lve a recitalall :30 p.m . today in Har
per Hall. 

Debbie RiitaU, flute . will give a recital at 3 p.m. today in Harper 
Hill. 

Festi",aI 
Hall Mall Festival will present local .rti.ls from 10 a .m.-S p.m . 

today, 114 E . College. 

Co"eehouse 
The Coffeehouse will offer a free Mexican meal at 6 p.m, today, cor

ner of Church and Dubuque Streets. 

Lindaman 
trial delayed 
until Ian. 5 

By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

The Nov. 17 trial of a former 
UI athletic trainer, Lynn M. 
Lindaman, who was charged 
with lascivious acts with a 
14-year-old girl, was postponed 
Wltil Jan. 5. 

Lindaman was arrested Aug. 
4 in connection with the July 10 
incident at the UI Field House. 
The girl was attending a sum· 
mer sports camp at the UI, 
where Lindaman was employed 
as a counselor and trainer. 

A hearing scheduled for Nov. 
6 to decide on the suppression of 
"a confession or any other 
evidence" was postponed until 
Dec. 24. 

The request for both post· 
ponements came from Lin
daman's attorney, Joseph John· 
ston, who said his client was un· 
dergoing surgery for a broken 
leg and would be unable to at· 
tend. 

The 24·year-old Lindaman 
was employed as an athletic 
trainer by the university until 
he was graduated in May 1974. 
He was then employed by 
Marion High School and retur· 
ned this past sununer to work at 
the UI summer spori camp. 

Lindaman entered a plea of 
not guilty Aug. 4 and was 
released on his own recognlzan· 
ceo 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DEPT 

HOUIIS: 
8 -10:30 •• m. 

2-5p.m. 
Call 353 ... 203 

List.n to us 

Stereo 
100 

"oter Dinner 
The Afro-American Cultural Center and the Alpha Phi Alpha 

Fraternity will sponsor a " Voter Registration Dlno., " from 5:30-7 
p.m. loday al the Cenler. State Representative Willian Hargrave will 
be tbe futured speaker. The dinner will be '\.50. Everyone Is Invited . 

MEETINGS 
ne St. Paul Latkera. Cblpel will sponsor a discussion on Lutheran 

controversies at 7 p.m. today at st. Paul Lutheran Chapel. 404 E . Jef
ferson . 

Pkl Galli III I Nu will meet at 4 :30 p.m . today at Danforth Chapel. 

Gneva Commullty will meet with Trinity Church . 2908 Raven St.. 
and will provide rides from Wesley House at 10:17 a.m . today . For ' 
more Information call 338-1179. 

Welley Worship will meet at II a.m. today In Wesley Chapel, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

Female-Mile COnsCIOUI.tll Ral.ln, Groap I will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
today at Wesley House. 

Fellllle-Mlle CODlclo.lnell RaiSin, G,oup Il will m~t al 7 p.m. 
today at Wesley House. 

KRUI will hold a general organizational meeting at 8 p.m. today in 
Slater Main Lounge . For more information call 353·2575. 
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If you want to talk about 
the nuts & bolts of photography 

I (~C".mij." •. , I . " I~ . I ,. I ' · ·~;· 7 ~ I 
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I !' FREE I 
i DOUBLE CHEESE I 

COME' SEE USI 

Sycamore Mall 

free parkin. 
338-1105 

I - with purchase of any large pizza - I I Coupon good through Saturday, Nov. 8th only I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I FREE DELIVERY I 
I to Iowa City & Coralville I 
I Cany Out &- Delivery OnlY I 
I I I Hours: Sun.·Thurs. 4:30·1 am Beer & Soft Drinks II 

Fri. & Sat-. 4 :30·2 am. 

I Paul1ere~I:\A ~IZZ! I 
I 1r rl 
I CHUIE ........•.•...• .•. ..•...• . . 2... . • .. • . .. .. .. • .. • .. . ... 1.10 I I '£""ROHI. .......•.. . ..••......... UO .................... ... Ul l I MINtROOMS ..•.•...•..••.. • ...... ' .10 .... . ........ . ... ....... ~ 

SAUSAGE , ......................... ' .10 ..... .. .. .. . . .... . . . .... ~ I 
I =: .. ::::::::: .. : .. :::::::: .. ::::::: : :~: ............................................ :: I 

440 KIRKWOOD 
IOWA CITY. IOWA 

Phone: 354·1552 

ANCHOViES ......•....•........... ' .10 ............. , .. , ..... Ull 
GRlEN I'("ERI . . ....•. ... •..•• . .. ' .10 .•.•... , •.•.•.•..•• •. • UI I 
ONIONI •• . .•.••...•.••••.•••••.••• ' .10 ....................... . ~ 
O~IVElIGRnN OR '~ACKI. ........ ' .10 ....... ...... , ......... 4~ I 
IANANA 'E""RI .................. ' .10 ..................... . 4~ I 
HA~F.HA~F •....•••...••.•.•••. . • UO . .. .••.••.•• . ••••..••• 4~ 
OO\Ja~E CHUIE .............. . . .eo , .. " ................... 71._. 
OOU'l( THieM C"UlT .••...•••.. .10 •• " • •.•.••••••.••...•.• • 11 .... . 
ANY TWO ITEMI .................... lola ...................... ... 
ANY THREE ITEMI ................. . . 10 ............. , ........ 1.711 
ANY FOUR ITEMS .................. 4.10 . ..................... .... . 
OELUXE - 1 __ • 

_ ... 10 ..... __ • I 
_ ........ .. . ................ 4.10 ...................... . . 

CAN S;:f'pEPsi' I 
I C I l. ________________________________ ~ 

Cross
Country 

TOP 
NORWEGIAN EQUIPMENT 

Join America's Fastest Growing 
Wlnfer Recreation 

the bicycle peddl 
15 s. dubu 338-9923 

Nosegay of Cut Flowers 
Reg. $5 to $6 value 

Now $1.98 cash & carry 
Full selection of green plants 

and accessories, 

Save 10 percent cash & carry 
on plants over $5 

Remember the folks back home, 
Send flowers the FTDwayl 

I'lorlll 
14 S. Oubuque 

9·S Da,ilv 

l'&e~eJt florist G,""hOllM 
410 Kirkwood 

8·~ Dally 8·6 Sat . 9·S Sun. 

TIl 1111' 
CDllrnLD lilT 

SllSIlr 

I.t. Un, I II-Ip. 
SII, loy,' ll-Ipa 

I.,kllllili. II' 
III. Cit,. III. 

Spllllr" ., ftI IliYlniq If 1111 Iki tl.1 

IDr iDfDrllatiDD, cDltact - (III) lit ·1111 

For 1hat special someone 

I.. • • . 
"' . . ,. . , ~ 

at the special moment! 

Tre warm , colorful glitter 
of a Malcolm Diamond 

can add a special sparkle 
to her Christmasl 

The Malcolm Diamond 
known by its quality 
for over hatf a century. 

• 
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Legislato~s to' peruse VI. budget 
By RANDY KNOPER 

AlIt. Newt Editor 
1be Education Visitation Committee of the Iowa General 

Assembly will pay this year's vlalt to the Ul today and Saturday 
to review, among other thlnp, the unlvenlty's budgets for 
1976-77. 

'!be committee ill a subgroup of the legislative flscfl commit· 
tee, which Is an Interim body, operating only while the 

Castle fire destroys art 
JNVERRAY, Scotland (AP) 

_ Fire swept the upper story of 
one of Scotland's most pic· 
tureseque castles and there 
!!ere fears Thursday that hun
dreds of thousands of dollan 
worth of heirlooms, Including a 
Gainsborough painting, were 
I~. I 

The Duke of Argyll, whose an
cestral home is the . 88-room, 
turreted lath-<:entury Inverray 
Castle, refused to tstimate 
damage to the structure and its 
contents, but one expert sug
gested it could be up to $42 mll
Uon. 

The duke said one painting by 
Sir Henry Raeburn was among 
those destroyed in the Wed
resday night fire. Its value 
could not be determined imme
diately, but Sotheby's, the Lon-
00n line art auctioneers, said a 
tcp quality Raeburn could be 
\\Ilrth $42,000. 

There was still no official 
word on works by Thomas Gain
sborough and Sir Joshlla 

Reynolds, which were reported 
to have been in the stricken 
area of the castle. 

The duke said the Galn
sborough thought destroyed 
was a portrait pai.-ed about 
1786 of Sir Frederick Campbell, 
lord registered clerk of Scotland 
and member of Parliament for 
Argyllshire. The duke 
estimated the painting was )for
th $1,260,000. 

Clyde Newhouse, who oper
ates a private New York City 
art gaUery that specializes In 
Gainsboroughs, said that 1786 
was a good period for the paint
er, but estimated the value of 
the portrait would be about 
$300,000, or maybe up to $500,000 
at the outside limit. 

Police cordoned off the Argyll 
estate while specialists sought 
to salvage fire-blackened and 
water-soaked treasures. 

The castle is one of Scotland's 
most popular tourist attrac
tions. 

UI grad Dad of Year 
By. 8tIff WrIter 

Walter L. Saur, an Oelwein at
torney and Ul grad, has been 
selected as the recipient of the 
1975 Day's Day Award. 

Selected by Omicron Delta 
Kappa . national scholastic 
honorary. Saur will be honored 
at the Dad's Day game against 
WISConsin Saturday. 

Saur, 48. is the father of UI 
students Wayne, Ll, and Cindy. 
1lJ.. ' 

A graduate of Elkader High 
School, class of 1944, he 
received a B.A. from Coe 
College in 1949, an M.A. from 
the Ul in 1951, and a J.D. from 
Drake Universitv in 1959. 

He has been practicing law in 
Oelwein since 1959 and has been 
the Fayette County Attorney 
since 1960. He is currently ser
ving an eighth term in that 
capacity. 

legislature Is net in session. 
However. the members of the Education Visitation CommIttee 

are leaders of the committees which will deal with bills affecting 
the Ul when the General Assembly reconvenes in January. 
. There are six people on the committee: the chalrpersons ol the 
House and Senate subcommittees on Education Appropriations, 
Rep. Wally E. Hom (!>-Cedar Rapids) and Sen. Bass Van Gilst 
(D-Oskaloosa): the ranking minority memben of theIe two 
committees, Rep. Delwyn Stomer (R-Gamer) and Sen. Lucas 
J. DeKoster (R-Oskaloosa), and the chairpersons of the 
Education Committees, Rep. John E. Patchett (D-North Liber
ty) and Sen. Joan YesslerOrr (D-Grlnnell). 

Nine other legislators are expected to attend the meeting, in
cluding Iowa City'S Sen. MinneUe Doderer and Representatives 
William J. Hargrave and Arthur Small. 

The UI plans to present essentially the same budget to the 
committee that it has already presented to the Board of Regen
ts, George Chambers, UI executive vice president, said Thur· 
sday. 

The Regents are meeting In Des Moines next week to finish 
their operations and capital budget recommendations, which 
will then be sent to the governor and the legislature. 

A special presentation to the committee on the UI Hospitals 
"special needs" budget request for additional professional staff 
is scheduled for Saturday mo~ing. 

The Regents heard a presentation on the hospitals' special 
needs last month. with hospital officials pointing out that accor
ding to a 1973 study by the American Association of Medical 
College, the UI Hospitals' personnel-per'ilCcupied-bed ratio was 
2.6 to 1.0, the lowest of the 42 university-owned teaching 
hospitals participating in the study. They added that although 
the ratio has increased to 2.9 to l.0 over the past two years, the 
Ull;{ospitals stiU rank the lowest. 

The Regerts ge~raJly supported the hospitals' special neeclt 
request and encouraged an upward revision of it. 

Chamben said Thunday that the hospital will make an in
creased special needs request to the R.egerta at their meetlnc 
next week. He aIJO emphasized that although the perton
nel-to-occupied-bed ratio is low, the Ul HoIpltal II "recopized 
as one of the leading hospitals in the country," which he said II 
"a tribute to the hospitals' efficiency." 

The hospitals presented a special needs budget ci. $2.3 million 
last month, of which ~,093 was asked from state ap
propriations. The state money would be U8ed to care for indlsest 
patients. The rest of the cost would be provided by fees from 
paying patients. 

The UI will also give a presentation of federal fund loaea. The 
Regents last morth approved a legislative ukIng of 'I.SS million 
in deficiency funding to cover 1975-76 federal fund louea to the 
Ul . Officials here are hoping for quick approval of the request 
when the legislature reconvenes because the funding II needed 
to continue "essential programs" - most of them In health ser
vice education. 

The UI has asked for $2.6 million to cover expected federal 
fund losses in 1m-77. 

The committee will also hear the Ull976-77 capital requests 
Friday, and will receive presentations on several UI programs, 
including the growing Saturday and evening clus program and 
the proposed "external degree" program. which would allow 
students to complete their first 60 hours of baccalaureate degree 
without having to take any on-campus classes. 

+=. 

ALL MODELS 
FEATURE 

8-TRACK TAPE 

The 4-cIIannel Allegro .ound 
.,.te.. are at Hagen'. 

~'''''''.''''''''''''''--'''' '' 
l214 S. Gilbert 

337-9663 
Hours: Monday 8-9 

Tuesday-Saturday 8-5 : 30 

FEEL THE BRAND NEW .DAY 
GET INVOLVED-STAY INVOLVED 

BE A REGULAR PLASMA DONOR 

IN CONCERT 

PEOPLE UNLIMITED 
NOVEMBER 18 & 19 
Tues. -Wed. 

Clapp Recital Hall 
8:00 PM 

Students $1. 

Tickets now at Hancher box office. 
-

EARN ·52 A MONTH 

WHILE HELPING OTHERS 

CALL 351'{)148 for 
information or appointment 

Bio \ 
" Resources. inc. 

318 E. Bloomington 

Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 

Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents 

Tonight 
November 7,8,12,13,14,15 8 p.m. 

\ 

November 9 3 p.m. 
Students: $2.50, $1.50, $.SO Nonstudents $4.00, $3.00, $2.00 

Tickets Available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office 



Prof-garners drug research gra.nt Sat. 
SpeCial Mallnee 
1:10, 2:30.4:00 

By BRIAN HIU. 
Special to 'I1Ie DIIlly Iowa 
A five-year $800,000 grant has 

been awarded to the UI to sup
port research toward the 
development of potential 
medicinal drugs expected to 
relieve the effects ol Parkin
son's disease and other 
illnesses, according to Dr. John 
P. Long, professor and head ol 
the UI Dept. of Pharmacology. 

Awarded by the National In
stitute oC General Medical 
Science, the grant will enable 

continued development of 
chemical compounds that 
modify electrical activity at 
localized sites in the brain. The 
resulting drugs are expected to 
have a beneficial effect on 
Parkinson's disease, which im
pairs muscular coordination by 
infecting the central nervous 
system, so that even walking 
can be difficult. 

Long hopes theIe new drugs 
will control the abnormal 
movements of this disease 
which afflicts "several hundred 

thousand people" in this coun
try. Chemicals to control blood 
pressure and the release of the 
hormone. prolactin, will alao be 
Investigated. The relIearch is an 
irterdisclpllnary effort in which 
several colleges at the univer
sity and some outside in
dustries will participate, Long 
said this week. 

Long will be the principal in
vestigator in the program. Dr. 
Joseph G. Camon, professor 
and assistant dean for Graduate 
Studies and Research, and Dr. 

C.F Barfknecht, profesaor and 
bead of Medicinal Chemlstry 
and Natural Products, both of 
the UI College of Pharmacy, 
are co-Investigators. Research 
will primarily be conducted In 
existing facilities lL'Iing "six to 
eight post-doctorate students 
and technicians," said Long. 

Rockefeller withdraws 
to prevent rocky road 

New drugs - some of which 
were developed at the UI within 
the last fi ve years - wl1l be 
evaluafed In animal studies by 
the pharmacology departmeri. 
Results from the biological 
studies will be used In 
modifying the chemical com
position or molecular structure 
of the drugs for further testing. 

Long said there were no in
dications that the research 
wou Id produce medicine 
capable of curing or killing the 
infections in any disease. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice the political spectrum. 
President Nelson A. Rockefeller The 67-year~ld Rockefeller 
said Thursday he withdrew said that when be accepted ihe 
from President Ford's 1976 vice presidency, "I didn't come 
ticket to spare Ford from Re- down to get caught up in party 
publican "party squa bbles" squabbles, which only make it 
that were complicating his more difficult for the President 
campaign against the impend- in a very difficult time. 
ing challenge {rom Ronald Rea- "I came here to help him and 
gan . not complicate his life," Rock-

Rockefeller told a nationally efeller adOeil:-'l'he problem, he 
broadcast news conference that said, "first began to come up In 
Ford Is "my candidate" for 1976 sharp focus" when Howard H. 
but indicated he disagrees with "So" Callaway, the President's 
the assessment by the campaig'n manager, told 
President's campaign man- reporters that he was having 
agers that his presence on the difficulty winning conservative 
ticket would damage Ford. backing for Ford because of 

Three times in the half-hour Rockefeller and that many 
session, Rockefeller refused to Republicans thought the 
rule out the prospect he would President should have a 
seek the presidency if Ford's younger running mate. 
campaign falters in the early Although he said con-
1976 primaries. He called that servatives constitute only "a 
possibility "speculation I have minority of a minority, " Rock
not made." efeller acknowledged their op-

"I have no plans beyond this position was "exactly the rea-
press conference," he said. son" for his decision to with-

Rockefeller said that policy draw. 
disagreements with Ford "were "The only way I could take 
not the basic elements" in the the issue out - which was me -
decision to withdraw which he was to write the letter," he said, 
disclosed in a letter to Ford making clear Ford made no 
Monday. But he indicated some effort to persuade him to stay. 
disapproval with the Presi- However, he noted that on a 
dent's increasingly con· ' recent trip to South Carolina, 
servative course by declaring 750 guests showed up at a re
the best way for the GOP to be ception where 250 had been ex
effective is "in the center" of pected and "that's the kind of 
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Art Auction 

original works of graphic art-etchings, lithographs,-
by leading 20th century artists: 

rablo Picasso Johnny Fricdlaender Marc Chagatl 
Salvador Dati, Alexander Calder Joan Miro 
Georges Rouault Victor Vasarely and otben. 

1hIs SlrldaV. Nov. 9th at 3 pm , 
HOWARD JOHNSON'S MOTOR LODGE 

1.81) liN, Dodge 

EXHIBITION: 1:00 • 3:00 pm 
.. ,.. Admllllon &Ink Cherat Cards AcclPlleI 

Presented fry Mrr1d1lp Gellw 

reaction I'm getting around the 
country." 

When asked if he would cam· 
paign next year for Ford, Rock
efeller said that was barred un
der the federal campaign law 
but indicated he would continue 
his appearances boosting Ford 
at functions around the nation. 

White House Press Secretary 
Ron Nessen said later Rockefel
ler "told the President he will 
campaign for him" and will ap
pear at GOP events where his 
expenses are paid for by the 
President Ford Committee. 

After the news conference, 
Rockefeller remained in the 
Executive Office Building audi
torium, often used by the Presi
dent for news conferences, 
chatting with reporters for an-
other 15 minutes. \ 

"Very few drugs used in 
therapeutics actually cure 
anything, but they do relieve the 
symptoms and produce relief so 
that patients can live a normal 
or near-normal life," he said. 
"Finding a cure will not be 
directly 'related to our research 
at this time." 

If Long 's investigations are 
successful, the new drugs will 
"help control the abnormal 
rrovements" characteristic of 
Parkinson's disease. Another 
compound that is "darned 
potent" will "dilate the blood 
vessels supplying the heart, 
which will not only Increase 
blood flow, but also the oxygen 
capacity," said Long, These 
reactions would be part of the 
solution in relieving asthma 
symptoms, according to Long. 

Other research will center on 

Tt1f \lU?" I3f.1T I~ I)()(;~ '" [I()LL 

~ BAND MATINEE 
~eatun\1g 

Flcod 
today 3:30 -6 pm 
plus 15c hotdogs 

Next Week 
Mon.: Nasty Jack 

Tue.-Thurs.: Theatre 
Weekend: 
Dahcotah 

drugs that affect the nervous 
system's release of prolactin 
from the pituitary gland. This Is 
a process that Long said was 
ooIy discovered "within the last 
two years," but he would not 
speculate on the purpose of this 
particular phase of the resear
clio 

Long also said that "The 
chemicals to be used are all 
related because they are 
derivatives of amino tetralln, 
but the brain receptors that 
react to them are very dif
ferent," he explained. "ThIs is 
why the drugs attack different 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
: GENEVA 
: COMMUNITY • • • • • • 

Joins Trinity CRC 
on 2908 Raven Street 
~y,Hovem""" 

Come .. Wesley HOUM at 
10:16 a.m. for rides. 

types of disease symptoms. " 
Recent discoveries of some 01 

the drugs to be tested has not 
allowed enough time for the 
elimination of some un
desireable side effects, 

"One of our billiest problems 
will be to get rid of the tendency 
to induce vomiting by these 
chemicals,': said Long. 

Despite - the bugs still 
remaining, several companies 
are already Interested in the 
research project, including 3M 
and Lilly. If a major clinical 
trial was needed which the UI 
was not equipped to conduct, 

Tonite & Sat. 

Long said the compounds would 
be sent to these or other !,n
dustries for further experimen
tation. Any marketable results 
would be patented by the 
university and formula rights 
could then be leased to In
,terested manufacturers. 

"Anything scientifically 
unknown is important," said 
Long. "Even more significant 
than practical aspects of 
research at a university Is the 
advancement of science. That's 
what I hope we're doing with 
this research ; advancing 
chemical pharmacolOllV. " 
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3 from UI to report on· nova «)1t1E~jX'-' 
~E1llEC1tY By BILL JOHNSON 

lfedllte Tbe OaOy Iowa. 
A U1 associate professor and 

two Itudents wiD report at a 
DAtional astronomers con· 
tention on an explOllon that 
occurred more than 3,000 yean 
lio over an eight billion mile 
area. 

Assoc. Prof. John S. Neff will 
present his report. "Absolute 

Spectrophotometry of Nova 
Cygni 1975," to the December 
convention of the American 
Astronomical Society. Co· 
authon are VI physics students 
Dean Ketelsen, A4, and Verne 
Smith, A4. 

"We got a report on the nova 
Aug. 31," Smith said. "An 
amateur In Japan - Kentaro 
Osada - discovered it 011 Aug. 

29. We started studying It with 
the observatory's telescope 011 
Aug.31. 

"In two days its brightness 
increased over a million 
times," continued Smith. ''The 
usual nova would increase only 
a fraction of that." 

A nova occurs when a star has 
used up a conaiderable portion 
of the hydrollen it uses for fuel, 

Smith said. The star then ex· 
pands and its temperature goes 
up as it begina to burn helium 
Instead of hydrogen. 

"The explOllon occurs when 
the temperature becomes so 
high that the solid core of the 
star begins a series of chemical 
reactions that absorb heat," 
Smith said. "The outer star 
collapses inward and the 

temperature In the core In· 
creases. 

"The core overheats and begins 
to fuse heavy elements like iron. 
Tremendous energy is released 
and the star explodes, " he 
added. 

Minorities find resources 

This nova, according to 
Ketelsen, is the most powerful 
one discovered In 33 years . It 
occurred In the constellation of 
Cygnus the Swan, at least 3,000 
light yean from Earth, but it 
was the brightest star In that 
constellation for over a week. 

"Usually a nova wiD build up 
slowly and we have time to 
prepare for it." Ketelsen said. 
"This one just took off. We were 
lucky because we could give It a 
high priority out at the 0b
servatory. 

East Hall aids office • In 
By MARSHALL T. BOVO 

Sta" Writer 
Since its inception in 

January 1973. the Minority 
Student Aid Office has gained 
respect and recognition while 
broadening the functions of its 
office to include all areas of 
minority participation in the UI 
community. 

Located on the fifth floor of 
East Hall, the office is staff by 
Saundra Lincoln, L3, minority 
ombudsman, and Jeff Harris, 
L2, minority student organizing 
consultant. 

The office, which was first 
staffed only by the om budsman, 
was established to investigate 
complaints by minority 
students concerning unjust , 
unfair, or discriminatory 
ireatment at the UI. But since 
then it has become an advisory 
and resource office as well. 

Among the obstacles that had 
to be overcome, Lincoln said, 
were a "lack of cooperation 
from departments and other 
university agencies and a lack 
01 recognition and respect for 
the functions and respon· 
slbilities of our office." 

But now, according to Lin
coln, the office is contacted by 
head reSidents, departments 
aDd university administrators 
about problems of minority 
Siudents. 

" In the beginning the office 
was basically concerned with 
the problems of black students, 
but now serves the needs of all 
American minority students 
and foreign minority students 
as well," Lincoln said. 

"Consulting for minority 
organizations involves a variety 
of things," Harris said. Harris 
works to obtain recognition, 
secure memberships , secure 
budgets and establish con· 
stitutions for minority 
organizations. 

"Our office does not dictate 
policy for any organization. We 
simply advise and assist 
organizations concerning the 
things they want to do," ac
cording to Harris. 

Unfair treatment of minority 
students is the major concern of 
the office, although they do 
olfer legal advice to students 
with different problems. "But 
we do not handle criminal 
matters," Lincoln said. 

There are several steps taken 
when a student files a complaint 
with the office. A written 

,.,. 

i"elas_ 
sili-

i' eds 
353-6201 

c· 

statement explaining the clr· students deal with dis· 
cumstances of the compiaint . crimination. Many involve 
must be submitted. Next, the landlord-tenant relationahips, 
complaint is discussed with the grade complaints, consumer 
student. Once validity of the problems, employment 
complaint is established, a problems, and the problem of 
formal letter voicing the organizations. Some complaints 
complaint is sent to the agency, may also involve businesses, 
individual or organization in· such as the telephone company. 
volved. His cited an instance in which 

The final step involves talking a student came to him with a 
with the people that the com- landlord-tenant problem and 
plaint has been lodged again, so wanted to discuss filing a suit. 
that a resolution may be "But there were no grounds," 
reached. according to Harris. The 

If the complaint cannot be problem was resolved without 
resolved, an appeal is filed with any further action. 
the next administrative body. According to Lincoln, there 
Appeals can be filed until all have been problems in efforts to 
administrative procedures are contact minority cultural 
exhausted. organizations about space 

But sometimes, according to allocations for performances 
Lincoln, students have com· and rehearsals in UI facilities . 
plaints that are not ful\y "We are trying to establish a 
justified, and that is why cultural arts office for minority 
validity must be established. organizations that are 

Not all the complaints filed by culturally oriented," Lincoln 
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said. 
Lincoln said she feels a 

cultural arts office is needed for 
minority cultural organizations 
because "it would increase 
communication with those 
organizations so that they could 
serve the university community 
better." 

" We'll have the first full 
report on it In the United 
States," Ketelsen added. 

The office maintains a file of 
all minority organizations and 
their functions, including the 
Chicano · lndian American 
Student Center, the Black 
Student Union, black social 
fraternities , and all foreign 
student organizations. 

Ketelsen noted that the shell 
of an explosion this size con· 
tains at least " 10 Earths' worth 
of matter. By now the outer 
shell 0( this nova is over eight 
billion miles from What 's left of 
its sun. That would be about as 
far away from our sun as 
Pluto." 

Ketelsen compared the power 
of the nova to the Hiroshima 
bomb: "Like an H·bomb next to 
a malch ." 

"Every person that walks in 
our office has a different 
problem," Harris said. 

"If this nova had gone off by 
Alpha Centauri , the nearest star 
to Earth, It would have been 100 
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times as bright as the full moon. 
And we think this slar was only 
a tenth as big as the sun," Neff 
said. 

He also said that our sun 
probably can 't go nova. 

"Thia nova was probably a 
very small, hot sun. Our sun 
isn't very big, but it isn't bot. 
Most likely our sun will just 
expand out to about the orbit of 
Mars and then slowly collapse 
to the size of Venus, II Neff 
explained. 

" MOlt single slan seem to go 
out like that. This nova was just 
something that came along and 
we were ready for it," con· 
tinued Neff. " Mostly, nova 
research is just pure research. 
The physics of a nova may have 
some relation to energy 
research in fusion reactors , but 
I doubt it. 

"However, we got transistors 
when someone wondered what 
the electrical properties of 
crystal rocks were," Neff ad· 
ded. 
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linea its first release. Its "gang
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In 'Day For Night' 

Truffaut pays homage to films 
By JOE HEUMANN 

Special .. 'I1Ie OaUy 1_ ... 
Does life contain more bar

mony than the cinema, or II the 
cinema more harmonious than 
life? Is the creation of a film 
more melodramatic than the 
content of the fUm itlelf? How 
does life illumine filma, and 
fUms life! 

If these questions seem 
ponderoui, it's because they 
are. But when they are taken in 

Film review 
context with Francois Truf· 
faut's Day for Nllhl they 
become sensible and part of the 
pleasure of seeing the film it
self. 

Released in America in 1973, 
Day for Night met with critical 
and commercial success. 11 waa 
adored by fawning cultural 
cri tics while also garnering 
Hollywood's prestigious prize, 
the Academy Award for the 
Best Foreign Film. The success 
of the film further established 
Truffaut as one of the great 
working directors of the Franch 
cinema. 

Day for Night is a technical 
expression for shooting a 
nighttime sequence during the 
day. By using a certain filter in 
front of the camera lens, the 
developed scene, though shot in 
brillht sunlight, appears to have 

been taken at dusk. While ar
tifice is an essential part of fUm
makinl, Truffaut is interested 
in exploring how this theme 
stretches from film-makinl to 
Ufe itself. 

IT this link can be made - and 
it is in this film - then Truffaut 
baa found room to explore 
themes and patterns that have 
obsessed him since his first 
feature fUm, The .... BlowI, was 
produced in 1959. 

The problems of identity and 
the movement of time are ex
plored by making a film about 
the maklng a film. The film 
being made on the set is called 
Pamela, while the actions of the 
principals involved prove to be 
more convoluted than the plot of 
the film itself. The stars are 
insecure men and women, who 
can only function properly 
within the context of their work. 
Truffaut, who plays Farraux, 
the director of the film, says 
this much to his young male 
lead, who is acting like a spoiled 
child: Film is our way of life 
and we are no good when we are 
not working within it. 

Farraux's Identity is never 
clear-cut; the character drifts 
between the stable organizing 
force, and a man obsessed with 
dreams of childhood glory, 
when his big mission in life was 
to steal the posters for CIli&eD 
Kane. The fact that Citizen 

Kine is brought up, with a 
number of other references and 
homages to Truffaut's favorite 
films and directors, is part and 
parcel of the film and a subtle 
message pf Truffaut's. Truffaut 
plays the director because he is 
the director, but he is also 
aware of the historic com
parisons of such a move, such a 
technique. The fact that he pays 
homage to dlrector-star Welles 
is also an attempt to pay 
homage to himself. Truffaut is 
aware of this need for self
glorification. His character, 
while composed in daytime 
events, reveals the need for 
recognition when nighttime and 
dreams arrive. 

Truffaut is making a film that 
is paying homage to the act of 
creating films. This inside 
glimpse of the film-making 
process is a happy one - the 

film gets completed even after 
minor and major disasters. 
There is an obsessive drive on 
the part of the crew to complete 
the project, and loyalties are 
drawn up in black and white, 
involving the tradition of old 
maritime laws and the 
professional code of another one 
of Truffaut 's favorites : Howard 
Hawks. If you sign up to make a 
film , you stay on to the end. A 
grip doesn't want to leave the 
film , because of the death of his 
mother. And when a flirtatious 
script girl decides to leave 
shooting with the stunt man, she 
is berated by her colleagues. 
Her action is summed up best 
by another woman crew 
member : I can see leaving a 
guy for a film, but never a film 
for a guy. 

Besides Truffaut, the film 
stars Jacqueline Bisset, Jean-

Ar. you lettlnl the IUT 
prlco on your pre.crlptlon? 

SEE 10,000 
RX PRICES 
~Mf fOIl YOUIfSEIJ in Our 
ConsuMer'. ()pen Book. 

Pierre Aumont, Valentina 
Cortese, and Jean-Pierre Leaud 
(France's answer to America's 
Anthony Perkins). While the 
quality of the print is excellent, 
there is one minor flaw that 
may incense some people while 
making others happy: the film 
is dubbed. Dubbing is both a 
blessing and a pitfall . For those 
who speak French, it takes 
away the joy of listening to the 
nuances of the spoken voice. 
For those who don't understand 
the language, dubbing removes 
the problem of reading a text 
while trying to follow the 
complex visual flow of a film. In 
this case, I opt for the dub. 
While unpleasant at times, it 
will allow many people to sit 
back and enjoy the movie itself. 
The film shows today, Saturday 
and Sunday at 7 and 9 p.m. 
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NEW YORK (AP) - Greater use of condoms to combat a 
runaway epidemic of venereal disease while also practicing birth 
control was urged by a public health expert Thursday. 

And tests are under way to determine whether vaginal 
preparations, such as chemical foams, can bring the same double 
benefit of contraception and disease control, said Dr. John C. 
Cutler, professor of international health at the University of 
Pittsburgh. 

The condom is a proven means of preventing VD, Dr. Cutler told 
a symposium at the New York Academy of Medicine on sexuaUy 
transmitted diseases. of which there are at least 14. 

As for birth control, "the failure rates are variable with aU 
vaginal methods and the condom, but when used properly the 
rates are in the same range as with the IUD-intrauterine 
device-and the pill," he said. 

Both the condoms and vaginal chemicals can be bought over the 
counter, or through vending machines, making them easily 
available to young people who are hit by the highest rates of 
sexually transmitted diseases, Dr. Cutler said. 

A major problem, Dr. Cutler said, is to motivate people "to 
assure use of preparations and devices now freely available to the 
group at risk of unplanned pr.egnancy and sexually transmitted 
diseases." 
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I III, 

In its August lsIue of this validate the primary commit· 
year, Mademollelle mapzine ment of a number of people'l 
joined a irowina nwnber of lives, but alJo Uepelll from ex· 
other "women's" pubUcatlolll perienclng aport, play, and 
traditionally geared toward games as a fulfllllnl and 
fashion and make-up that have rational mode of existence. 
run articles on the Impact The Iportl phllolopher, 
women's athletics are havinB on Howard Slusher, says "Sports, 
college campuaes. And Uke with Its nature one of com
most other features on women'l petition and movement, calls 
sports, the iaue expreaed the . for a penon to reveal what he II 
same fean and prejudices that to reaUze about hlmself." Other 
not only men, but lnany wainen philosophers of lport have 
share about the "stereotyped postulated on the idea of the 
female atblete." MademoIIeIle "lived body," in whIdI the body 
was very careful to IIIIUre Its is not an inItnImeri to be \lied, 
readen that women who shoot but an orientation, the aperllIl
bBSkets can still be feminine, ce of the self beq pretent In 
and that little or no recruitIns the world as a totaUty. 
and scholarship money In If we can reorient our 
women's programs will keep thinkins for a momert, this 
them out of the catesory of view of sport makes perfect sen· 
"dumb jocks." Ie. A basketball player, for In-

Emphasizins that women who stance, in the movement of a 
are athletes are stili beautiful jumpshot, or during the 
and straight is certainly op- movement of an ertlre same for 
pressive to women athletes who that matter, Is not only 
area't beautiful and straight. speculating on and thinking 
But Mademolte11e went beyond through a question or problem, 
sexism when it perpetuated the but is executina and actina on 
stereotyPe of the "dumb jock" possible lolutions. It is a 
- because it is precisely that process that lasts aalong as the 
image that has plagued all same, and it may not appear to 
athletes, both female and male, us so clearly because we have 
for so long, and continues to learned to respect intellectual, 
dictate the inferior place we "serious" activity only as It ap
have for sports in our schools pears to us in the cluaroom or 
and univenities. the world of work - not on the 

WE IN nus COUNTRV still playins field. 
suffer from the bellefthat sport WHAT IS IMPORTANT for us 
is not at all a very serious or in· to realize is that in the context 
tellectual undertaking, and that of a basketball game, or of any 
anyone who commits her or other sport, much the same ac· 
himself to it full·time is actlns tivity is goina on, only it is a 
oot a child's fantasy, hopefully I1UIch more integrated form of 
to go into a serious business on· questioning·think\ns through 
ce the old legs give out. This at· acting which necessarily in· 
tltude not only tends to in· volves the body. It is II: ~rocess 

Sport~~~o~~ 
Wrestlers 

Iowa's defending national champion wrestlers will hold an 
intrasquad meet at 7::1) tonight in the Field House. The meet 
is open free to the public and is being held in conjunction with 
a coaching clinic. 

"The meet will feature a number of tryouts and will give us 
a good look at our incoming freshmen," Coach Gary Kur· 
delmeier said. 

There will be at least one match at every weight with the 
exception of heavyweight. The Hawkeye's third·place 
national heavyweight, John Bowlsby, is presently playing on 
\he..UI f ootbaU tearn. 

Kurdelmeier said the No. 1 wrestler at each weight will be 
in action and the lineup will include veterans Mark Mysnyk 
(118 pounds), Mike McDonough (128), Tim Cysewski and, 
Steve Hunte (134), Brad Smith (142), Chuck Vagla (150), 
Mike McGivern (158), Dan Wagemann (167), Chris CampbeU 
(177), and Greg Stevens Cl90l. 

"We've had excellent workouts," said Kurdelmeier. "The 
team Is in pretty good shape and should give the fans a 
number of excellent matches during the meet." 

Iowa, IHH in dual meets last season, lost only ISS-pound 
national champion Dan Holm to graduation. The Hawks open , 
their regular reason Nov. 21 at the Minnesota Open, with the 
first home meet scheduled for Dec. 5 against Cleveland State. 
. Season tickets for Iowa wrestling are still on sale and can 
be ordered through the Iowa athletic ticket office, open 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. weekdays. 

Ruggers 
The VI rugby club will wrap up Its season Sunday with its 

"toughest meet of the year," accordins to Coach Don McIn
tyre. 

McIntyre 's roggers are scheduled to meet perennial Mid· 
west power Palmer College at 1 p.m. on the intramural fields 
northwest of the UI Recreation Bulldlng. 

"Palmer has a lot of experienced foreign players," Mcln· 
tyre said, addins that Palmer has "dominated Midwest play 
for a number of years. " 

Mylntyre explained that the Palmer club, although adept, 
can be overpowered at times. "If we can control their forwar· 
doi, we can win," he said. "Jfnot." he cautioned, "their backs 
will run rings around us." 

Spikers 
Iowa's young and Inexperienced women', volleyball team 

will host matches with teams from the Unlvenlty of MIn· 
nesota, Drake, and North Iowa Area Community College at 
10 a.m. Saturday in the UI Recreation Bullding. 

The VI is only In Its third year of volleyball competition, 
and all but three of the top 12 players are expected to return 
next year. Iowa's fall record la ll·23-l 

'Pheasants 
Over 200,000 Iowa hunters are expected out In red Saturday 

when the alUllal pheasant huntina season opens. 
New hours established for hunting by the Iowa Conser· 

vation Commission (lCCI Ire 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., a return 
from last year's dawn-to-duak hours whlch were objected to 
by both landowners and hunters. 

Bob Runge, an ICC information specialist, said the 
pheasant population is down 20 per cent in the state thli year, 
largely as result of t/Ie bIIu.ard last Jaooary which wiped out 
much of the bird population In northwest Iowa. 

But Runge added that in the "eastern livestock" lrea of 
101'8, which Includes Johnson County, the population is up 28 
per cent. And he also explained that the recent lood weather 
and consequent harvest of standinl crops should result In 
good huntlns In the lrea. 

The area south of h1ahwlY 34 and east of h1ahwlY a 
remains off·llmlts to pheasant hunters, Runse said. 

Hunters will be held to a dally baa limit of three roosters, 
and a poIIeIIlon Ilmlt of Ilx It any one time durtnc the 
8e8IOn, which continues until Jan. 4. 

Rick McGeou8b, an ICC enformnelt officer .. Id the fine 
for exceeding the baa and pI!IIeIIIon limits ranaes from ,10 
to '100 per lllegaJ bird. In "clition, I penon found pllty of 
exceeding the limits can be luaued $25 per bird for 
"liquidated ~" to·-tI\e state, meant", the 1ll ... 1 
removal of an I ceable1'tlOlll'Ce, McGeoulh .. Id. 

Hunte", Ire required by IIw to obtain permlaalon of the 
landowner 11 they wish to hunt on prlVlte property, and • July 
1 III' prohibits them from huntinl within 100 yards of III)' 
bulldlns without permllllon of the buJldlna'. owner. 

that Slulher would call . 1~iiiii~~~~iiiiiii~~iiiiiiiii~i~~~~;;;;;~~55==5!=!~ "choosJns with the whole self. " ~ 
~rt~~ea=-no ~on:r~~ THE CITY OF IOWA CITY 

-
WHO DOES IT? 

that it is a fun II well 81 a 

WORK 
WANTED 

serious undertaking on the part SEWING . Wedding gowns Ind COM,ANION - Will CIIr. for elderly 
of those who play games. brldesmllds' d~s_, till yelrs' .x- or IIcJrM bound In your home. Ex
Neither will there be a reallOl"l perlenc,. ~. I., cellent referencH. ~II 3S1-2S22 . 

for us to stereotype jocks. HAVE machine . LoVt tosew: 
anymore than we stereotype '338-7470 weekday afternoons o~, HORSE owners: Hors..'S' 0( ponl.s. 
poets, physics majora, med ,6«.2489. 11·1~ hoovesneedtrlmmlng?~11 
studen'· or Ph.D candidates < , 3S4-3187. lHO 

WO, • • STE REO, I.levlslon repairs. 
Scholarships for athletes must Relsonlble. Sltlsfacllon guarln. 
become al respectable as tHd. tallinyll_, MMt, 

ho SSI.... - . 
9C Iarshlps for students in any 1l-17 • 

.. ,,' .~ . .. ", ',':' ' .. Ir~ ' "'.'~.' • ••• r ',o.'" ." .. ", "' .. " ' ',' .. r-' " ..... .......... ", .. , "."" ......... .. .... . ~""." 

PETS 
other field, just as should ... 
preparation for a professional MINIATURE Scnnluzer f.male 
career in sport. And hopefully. pupoles, AKC, raised with ,hlldren. 

Phone 351-1402. 11-11 

ANTIQUES 

-
OUR BIll MONTHLY 
COLLECTOR'S 

PARADISE 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 
2DCI SIIIMII., Hell mOfItII ....,.t. ".111 .. 41_ II-m. 
REGINA HIGH SCHOOL. 

ROCHESTER AVE . 
tOWA CITY, IOWA 

Adm $.50 - FIIIId • P.t1Il", 

Is seeking qualified applicants for the following 
vacancies: 

* THERAPEUTIC SWIMMING * 
INSTRUCTOR 

C$UO ..... IIour) \ 
Certified water safety Instructor preferred. 
COmparable experience acceptlble. Experience 
working with handicapped preferred. 

• RECREATION LEADER * 
CR,-",'_') 

schools will see their way to BIRTHDAY 
sanctioning Intercollegiate A,NNIVER.SARY GIFTS : IRITTANY Spaniels · AKC PUppies, ~:~;~-:~rl=I==-~~~~t~~~ 
athletics as part of an Artist s portra l! . Charcoal, $10;, IKIUItS, wormed, ShOts. 3~7Ift.r 

Provide leadership for progrlms designed for 
persons whose abilities Ire someWhat limited by 
disability. 

edu t· nal d It not ~stel, 525, 011, $100 and up . • p.m. 11-19 
ca 10 epa mert, as aSl·0S2S. 11-18- City. Apply by Tuesday, November 11 to Judy 8oer· 

sma, Iowa City Recreation Department, 220 S. 
Gilbert. 

an extra-curricuiar activity. • - . ~ .. ROFESSIONAL dog grooming. . 
Spa . . bey CHIPPER'S Tailor Shap, 12117 Puppies, kittens, tropicll fish, pel BLOOM Antiques - Downtown 

rts actiVity goes ond Washington. Dial 351 .1229. 11-, supplies. Brennenman Seed Store, Wellman, Iowa - Three buildings 
the mere use of the body U a ' . lSOO 1st Ave. South. J38.8S01 12.12 lull . 11·10 The City of Iowa City Is an Afflrm.tlve Action, 

Equal Opportunity Employer I M· F, frivolous pastime, and takes US AUDIO REPAIR SHOP . 
, to the I of meaningful Comlpete service and repair fOr 
\D rea ":I amplifiers, turntables, and tapes I 
human eXIStence and Eric, 338·6426, 11-1' 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A ·Z 

possibility. By ci<J8ins our eyes 
to Its inherent seriousness, we 
deny ou rselves the full ex
perience of play. 

HALL MALL FESTIVAL 
114 E. College 

Indoor Ihleves markelof local han
dcrafted work, this Sunday, 
November 9, 10·5. All Slores Open. 

Hand-Knit Sweaters 
finally arrived. 

Don't miss yours. 
OUtblllmporU 

114 E. College-.HAlL MALL 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED: Small trailer 10 move 
few household furnishings . 3S4-4797, 
evenings. 11-13 

WANTED - Nlkon or Nlkkormal 
35mm camera with lens. Kodak 
carousel proJector. 351 ·3832. 11 ·20 

WANTED: Potlery, Jewelry, 
lurquolse, gifts, elc. on conslgnmenl 
In local slore. 3S4·S.78 evenings; 
351-1 ISS, mornings. 12-5 

INSTRUCTION 

PROFESSIONAL 
ALTERATIONS 

Dial 338·374-4 
YAMAHA eleclrlc bass, good con
dillon, $12S. Coleman Iwo-burner 

11.14 stove. K·Mlrt slow cooker. Ham· 
------____ mood CISsett. deck with Jensen 
CHARTS and graphs, 9)(12 Size, 55 spelkers, all brlnd new. Must sell 
eaCh. 337·4384 after 8 pm. 10.27 Immedlalely. Call3S4·5278. 11-11 

MOMS NEEDED PENTAX SPSOO for sale, case. fillsh 
Molhers with toddlers are needed to $130. Mike Mike 33Un7. keep Irylng 
help teach medical students how to late. 11-7 
examine children between IS Ind .a 
monlhs of age. Sessions from 2 pm 10 MARANTZ 1060, clblnel, year old, 
3:.5 pm will begin In Janulry. $180orbestoffer.3J8.1286. 11-10 
Volunteers musl provide own tran· 
sportilion and will be relmblJrseo MATTRESS and bo~ spring· Bolh 
lor expenses. In addition. $10 will be pieces only "9.95. Goddard's Fur· 
paid for each 5Isslon.Call Betty al nlture, Wesl Liberty. We deliver. 
353-425 between 1 Md 5 pm, Mon· 627·2915. 12·16 
day Ihru Friday. 11·3 

WOR K sludy typlsl, $2.70 an hour: 
fifteen hours per _k. 3S3-4113. 11-3 MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 
ADULT morning newsp.per, . 

GRADUATE musIC studenl deSires routes In S.Rlllerslde·W.Benton, OLDS Super trombone, standard 
beginning plano studenls. 351-0460 N.OOdge·E.Davenport arelS. bore, six months old. Good COl\o 
Ifter 5 p.m. 11.7 Earn $80·$110 p.r month. If dillon. Call Matl,353-2506. 11-12' 

Interested call Keith Petty, 
CONTEMPORARY plallO and man: 337·2289. 12·~ FOR sale - Sclndalll accordion 1 
dolln Instruction . Cllildren and bIoss. Excellent condition. Kllona 
lIdulls. Ms. Jerry Nvall, 933 Web. 6S6-2IlOS. 11-19 
sl.r, phOne 3S4·I096. 12., 

CHILD CARE 

y ng Y 
_kly, Hlwkeye Court. 
3$4·173S. 11-13 

LOST AND FOUN-D 

looKKEEPER 
. P\lstsentrles dally. 

. Balances Notes .nd Accounls 
Rtallvable, general ludltlng, 
y!rlfl.s ltdgers with Slate_nl 
~ AtCounls. (Income and 
Recel~able Stalements' 

~. Handles III Income transac· 
tlons, rac.'vlbIH ..... ......... . 

•. Counts, organizes, Ind 
deposits money. 

LOST ~Iclnlty Burlinglon·Johnson : S. Chlnge ~ouchtr Irlnsactlons. 
lI.meH, decllwed, neutered, flee 
collar. R.wlrd. 338-4202. 11-11 ,. Wrll. flnancl.1 ~s. 

LOST . Economics book, TuesdlY 1 ye.r bookkeep"" uperlenc., 
nllt, downlown. IIeward. Call lidding mlchlne end t~IIII1CItI' 
351-7141. 11·13 required. 

LOST - Wllmln', SIlVlr TI_x bel
_n C.lvln H.II 'nd Iht Airliner, 
Tuesday noon. IIewlrd. Sue, 
3S3-7U7. 11-10 

LOST: Prescr I,ptlon sUll!llasses 
doWntown are., SaIUrday, October ' 
~. Reward.3S4·2970.. 11·12 

WRITI:80xm 
coo The Dilly low.n 
111 Communlcltlons Clr. 
low. City. I • . S2242 

An Equal Opportunlly 
Employer ..._--... 

PIANO, upright, reflnlshlld - A 
beautiful carved antique. Best offer . 
338-U02. 11· 

" Inch vloll, viol. bow, case. $350. 
Good sludenl Instrument. Excellen 
condltlon.3SU716. 11·1 

IBAItEI Bass - Fender precision 
copy, good Shape . Need cash. 
3S4·1341. 11·7 

BANJO. Framus, nalural finish, ex· 
c.llenl acllon. Paul, 331·0943. 11-7 

I\I!USICAL In~lruments -Accessories 
.. ElectroniCS - Easlern low.'," 
I.roesl selection . sold ., disc:oun~ 
prices with full ·warrlnty Ind Hr· 
vice. low. City's excluslVl dealer' 
for : PeIV.y, Acoustic, AmPt9, Mar· 
shall, ARP, Maog, Unlvox, 
Oberhtlm, Orchestran, L.Sav-, 
MXR, Mulran, Systems Ind 
Technology, So H.wk.over 60 'new 
and used Gibson, Fendtr, Guild. 
Martln,Ovatlon, Rlck.nblocker, An· 
Cltrson .nd other fine guitars In 
STOCK. Adv.nctcl Audio 
Engineering, One block behind Md·! 
Donald'sal202 Douglass. 1 H ' 

353·5257 
"-",.m. 

ACTIVITIESCENTERIMU 
Sid Trl,. 

Vall Janu.ry I -8 
T lOS Janulry 3 -7 

Spring 1,..11 76 
Spring Cruise March 6-13 
H4.wall March 6-13 

STUDENT INSURANCE 
SERVICES 

Renter 's Insurance 
Auto · Health . Life 

506 E . College 

BICVCLES 

81 
for everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repllr Sarvlce 

STACY'S 
Cycl. City 

KirkwOOd Avt. 

MOTORCYCLES 

------- -

AUTO SERVICE 

VOLKSWAGEN R.palr service: 
Solon. SOh ya.rs factory trllned. 
6404-3666 or 6«·3661. 12-19 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

HOUSE hunting? cllI lis . W~ 
help. Several available all areas{ 
Rental Directory, 114 E. 
Room 10. 331· 7991. 

OM for female In duplu 
HONDA SALE _ All 1975 modelSl' avall.ble December 1. 338-1264. 11-13 
close out prices. Stark's Sport SINGLE room share kitchen .nd 
Shop, Prllirle du Chien, Wisconsin bath, close. S18 N. Van Buren. 
ptIone 326· 2418. 11 -1~ 331-2.04 between. -I p.m. II-It 

1971 3SO Honda - "SO. CIII Jim, 
"'-3404. 11-10 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

AUTOS . 
DOMESTIC 

AUTO SERVICE 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ROOMMATE, two rooms to self, In 
farmhouse 20 miles north of Iowa 
Clty.a.c8-40188. 11-10 

MOBILE HOMES 

,oaso . Furnished, carpeled, an· 
nex,enclosed porch. large Ylrd, 
Foresl View. $3,600. 337-9042. 11-11 

TWELVE years' experience Theses, 
manusc:rlpts. Quality work . Jant 
Snow, 338~72 12·$ 

-·,b .. Oxford mobil. hOme • Slep-up 
; kitchen, newly furniShed, cenlrll 
air. Loclted HolidlY Trailer Court. 
56,995 . Call collect, 646.07.9 after 
5:30 p,m. 11·7 

Here'. a 01 elaulfled ad blank 

for your convenience. 
Write " below usl", _ bI.nk for .. eft word : 

1 .. . . ... ........ 2 ... .... .. .. .. .. . 3. . _ ........... 4. 

5 .... _ ...... , ... 6 . .... _ .... _ . .... 7. . ............ I. 

t. . ... . . . ..... _ 10 . ............. _ .. 11. _ ............ 12. . . . • . . • . . . . 

13 .... ..•.. ..... 14. _ , .. . .. , , ....... 15 . ............. 16 . .. .. .... .. . 

17 .. , ........... 1, . ... ............. 19 .... .• ........ 20 . .... , ..... . 

21 . .......... ,. _ 22 . ... ..•.. . . _. " .. 23 ...... . . . . .... 24 . ...... ... . . 
NAME~ ____________ ..-__________ ~ __________________ __ 

ADDRE55~ __________________________ P"ONE ______________ __ 

CITY ___________________ 11' _______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
count III. numDtr Of wordS 
In your lei, """ multiply 
lilt number Of words by tile 
rat. btlow. Be sur. 10 counl 
address andoOr phone num· 
ber. Cost .. al. (Nu",..., 
of Wo,lIs) • ( •• t. ,., 
WorII). 

Mallc"",.....A.II.nll 
MINIMUM COST SUS ..... *~:~":~t;~Q';~:dtrl.: 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS .... tttCtmmllllk,""sCtnltr 
HD.ys . .. ... . ... 2Uc ..... _. low. City, tow. 52240 
S D.y • .. , . ... ... .... lOt ..... ~ " Stop In. 
I. D.y •. .. .... .... .. ~ per ~ AH Ads ,..,.111. In a' •• lIet 
• Da.,. .. ... ....... lOt ..... .,.,.. -No R"un's. 

DIacIII ... : 11 •. m. ,,, ntll." 
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On the Line 
TIle Hawks proved more than 100 people wrong 

last week by ~tIng Northwestern, and they 
just ml&ht do it apIn this week as 101 readers 
went with Billy Marek and Wisconsin while just 
50 die-hards remain to aupport the Hawks at 
home. 

game (our third contest). Only 47 people are still 
involved with that cmtest, u Incomplete entries, 
late entires. no entries, and miJcues sidelined 
everyone else. 

M of seven games - not Includlnl the Penn 
State game - Richard Geol'Je Is our Teader with 
just 14 wrong answers. Jim Bice and Robert 
Davia are close behind with only 18 miscues, with 

. Steve CoUoton next with 17 wrong pick!. Five 
others have just 18 wrong answera, with the rest 
bunched back between 20-25. 

For the most part, the spreads were fairly high 
this week. Minneaota, cmtrary to Bill McAuliffe, 
gets the nod over Northwestern, U does 
Michigan over Purdue, Ha-a-a-a-vard over Prin
ceton, Pitt over West Vlrginla, Mluouri over 
Iowa State; Penn State over N.C. State, Colorado 
over Oklahoma State, California over 
W~. andSouthem Cal C!ver Stanford. 

The sports staff wm against the readers on 
the Colorado-Oklaboma State game. We got a 
little inside Info that the Buff'l tackles are Ialrt. 
Besides, Cowboys never loee, do they? 

Tom Denney 01 Slater would probably be our 
leader, but he turned in an Incomplete entry for 
the MInnesota week. As of then, he had missed on 
just 11 games. Either way, he'. stili tough to 
beat. 

We've been working on our yearly tallies and 
have all the results ~gured out but the Penn State 

Here's hoping.the Hawks and everyone have a 
good weekend, and we'll see you down at Ted 
MeLaugblln'. F1nt AveDUe Amlex, 

BILL McAULIFFE TOM QUINLAN READERS' PCISK 
sports Editor Alit. Sportl EdUor 

Iowa Iowa WI.conlln 101 
Saymllo aU year What home JinJl? Iowa 50 

Nortbwestel'll Mmnesota Mlnnes loa 1 Z6 
Smarting Chlcalo iDnueDce Nortbwestern 25 

Michigan Mlchllan Michigan 145 
Boller breakers BadboUer Purdue 6 

Harvard Harvard Harvard 135 
Altute JoUy good ahow Prlnceton 16 

Pitt PIU Pitt 124 
Steelier On to the Pecan Bowl W. Vlrglnill Z7 

MiIIlour! Millourl MiIIlourl125 
Border dispute Never pick the Cones Iowa State Z6 

PeDnState PeDnState PenD Sta te 145 
StUi cruillng King of the Ea.t N.C. State 6 

Oklahoma State Oklahoma State Colorado 122 
Butralo hunten Winner gets third Oklahoma St. 29 

CaUlomili California CaUfornla 148 
Reagan'. Rage Pac-8leadera Washington 3 

Tlehreaker Tiebreaker Tiebreaker 

Southern Cal Southern Cal Southern C,I 148 
Even odell WalUng for Woody Stanford 3 

Harriers ' at Big Ten 'meet 
Iowa'S cross country team 

travels to Madison, Wis., Satur
day for the Big Ten Champion
ship with definite pl8111 of im
proving on last year's finish. 

Iowa finished last in the Big 
Ten race a year ago, but Coach 
Ted Wheeler said the Hawkeyes 
should "without question be In 
the top division this year. " 

Saturday'. 6Ist Annual Cl'OI8 
Country Championship meet 
will start at 11 a.m. over the 
five-mile Odana HIll course, the 
same route Iowa ran a week 
ago. 

Seven Iowa ruMen - Roy 
Clancy, Jim Docherty, Gregg 
Newell, Joe Paul, Steve Per· 
shing, Bill Santino and Jay 
Sheldon - are entered in the 
meet. 

"We reaUy have seven solid 
runners," Wheeler said, adding 
"I think any of the seven are 
capable of breaking into the top 
twenty Saturday." The Hawks, 7-2 this season, 

finished their faU campaign by 
dropping a 16-47 decision to 
WISCOnsin Oct. 31. 

"We've had an excellent 
dual-meet season," Wheeler 
said. "Last week was about the 
first time we didn't ron well. We 
just weren't able to compete 
against Wisconsin. I don't know 
what happened but I hope it 
doesn't haDoen 8j'(aln." 

Michigan Is the defending 
team champion and i8 again ex· 

to retain the title, 

'otramurals 

Three games Sunday will wind up the flag foot
. ball season for 1975. 

In the Women's Division final, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, the Sorority League champion, will 
face the Hot Dogs, cmquerors of the Dorm-In
dependent League. The Hot Dogs rate as over· 
whelming favorites in this contest, and there are 
those who feel that it could hold its own in the 
men's playoffs. At the risk of incurring more 
Greek wrath, I'll pick the Hot Dogs to win by a 
score somewhere near~. 

fD tile Coed Dlvlaloo final, Shadow Fu will 
meet Fascination. Sbadow Fu reacbed the 
fiDaJs by routing the NutbiDgs ft.18, wblle 
FascinatioD dllpoeed of Ibe Brothers aDd Siiters 
25-6. 1M Director Warrell Siebol leema convin
ced tbat Shadow Fax will wiD but lurprilea bave 
beea tbe rule rather IbaD the exceptlOD 10 fll'lD 
the playoffs, 10 I'D take FuctutloD by the leore 
olZ7-ZO. 

The Men'S Division final, by rights, should be 
an anticlimax but don't bet on it. It will put the 
stingy Five Year Plan (Independent champs) 
against the winners of the Social Fraternity 
Division, Delta Tau Delta. Between the two they 
eliminated the last of the top 10 ranked teams in 
last Sunday's semifinals. The Five Year Plan 
continued to play incredible defense in beating 
the No. 1 ranked team, Delta Sigma Delta, 13-0. 
In five playoff contests the Plan has yielded a 
total of only seven points. 

[g))J7 ~O~& W&~~fii])@au 

Delta Tau Delta's last two games could not 
have been closer. The Delts had to go Into over
time to beat Sigma Nu In the Social Fraternity 
final. The game was tied 13-13 at the end of 
regulation play and only with the aid of a pass In
terference penalty were the Delts able to outgain 
Sigma Nu in the overtime period. 

In the Ali-University semifinals, the Delts beat 
Dawn 7, the high scoring champions of the Dorm 
League, 33-32. 

TIle flDai sbapet up as a bard Ode to pick bat 
I'll take tbe Five Year Plats beeause of their .uf
locating defeJlle, 26-6. The wonlls tbat Jimmy 
the Greek wiD take Delta Tau Delta . aDd live 
three toacbdowDa. 

At long last the finals of the Ail-University ten· 
nis tournament will be played. Last year's 
champ, Mike Senich, has already claimed one of 
the spots in the final. He will face the winner of 
the match between Dean Leistikow and Bill Kiat· 
witter. Senich is a big favorite to successfully 
defend his crown. 

"He could probably beat a lot of guys on the 
tennis team," according to Slebos. 

There will be a meeting for anyone Interested 
In being an Intramural basketball official 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 4 p.m. In Room 200 of the 
Field House. 

.IIIA'S WET , lIST a.tm 

SKI SHOP 
.. IS ~ III CIIII,., ~ .. 

IllS ... - KASTlE - ..:A - $I_ 
UD IIVAIA - BIlWDSS - lIlY 

SPECIAL PACIASES 
I. Spirit ~$99.99; II. RoSSignol Cobrl $119.99 

III. Rossignol Olvmpla $13-4.99 
Includes poles & choice of blndlngs-Selomon 202, 

Gertsch or Besser 

Rod fHch's Sports Cent .. 
1111 Itb AVI. N. CIIIIII, Iowa 311-242-152 

Invite the bunch. , . 

Mix a great, big bucket full of 

Open House Punch! 
Serves 32 . .. tastes like a super cocktail I 
Greatest drink ever invented! Mix a batch in advance, 
add ice and 7UP at the last minute ... serve the crowd 
right out of the bucket! Smooth 'n delicious. Wow! 

Recipe: 

One fifth Soulhern Comfort 

3 quarts 7UP 
6 oz. fresh lemon JUIce 

One 6-oz. can frozen orange Juice 

One. 6'01 . can frOlen lemonade 

Chill ingredllJnts. Mi. In bucket. 

adding TUP last. Add a few drops 
red food coloring (optional). St" 

lightly. Add ice. orange. lemon 
slices. Looks and tSSles g{8IItl 

You know it's got to be good . .. when it's made with -
Southern COD.fort' 

SOUTHERN COMfORT CORPORATION 100 PROOf LIQUEUR. 51 lOUIS. MO 6/131 

IT'S A HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR OLD CAPITOL ASSOCIATES 
IOWA ~ITY'S DOWN TOWN REDEVELOPMENT 

" 

IS ONE YEAR OLD TODAY 

NET RESULTS: 

I> • 

On Nov. 7 1974 OLD CAPITOL ASSOCIATES was officially 
informed by acting city manager Dennis Kraft, that OLD CAPITOL 
could start the urban renewal project and go forward with its 
designing, financing, and leasing of buildings, under its contract. 

In the first year we have brought 4 buildings to the design and 
financing stage with construction to follow. 

We wish to thank our fellow Iowa Citians who have helped us along 
the way, we appreciate your cooperation. 

Our second birthday will bring even more exciting improvements 
to Metro Center of Iowa City. 

PLAZA CENTRE 
ONE 

RETAIL AND OFFICE 
N. W. CORNER COLLEGE & DUBUQUE 

ELDERLY HOUSING 
HIGH RISE 

300 BLOCK SO, DUBUQUE 

Iowa State Bank 
& Trust Company 
FULL SERVICE AUTO BANK 
CLI~TON & BURLINGTON 

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
NEW lOW A CITY HOME OFFICE 

300 BLOCK SO. CLINTON 

57 ,000,000 INVESTMENT IN IOWA CITY 

5200,000 ADDITION TO TAX ROLL 

-DEDICATED TO REBUILDING AND BEAUTIFYING IOWA CITY-

..: 



Wit, is if more fun 
to eat Mexican 'ood 

at Jose Taco? 

WIly IIOt try .... one 
of tile .. it ...... 1 .. " 

eTacol 
eToataclu 
eCoid Beer 
eEnchiladaa 

JOSE TACO 
517 S. 1i".r.W. Dr. 
S •• -, ... " 11·11 
Fri & S.t " •• -1 •• 

eBurritoel 

(")0 
rt1 z 

Ua"'keye 8tats 

PoiDtS. 
Toucbdow •• 
FintDowDS 
Rasbes 
Ra.binl Yds. 
Yds.Per Run 
Pass Attempts 
PassComp. 
Compo Per Cent 
Passlnl Yds. 
Yds .. Per Pass 
Total Plays 
Total Yds. 
Yds. Per Play 
Punts 
Punt Avg. 
Interceptions 
Fumbles 
Fum bles Lost 
PeDaities 
Yds. Pen. 

Compiled by Mark Pesses 
II7~I ••• u,!'" 1t74-II.m .. & '3-~' 

..... Opp. ..... 0",. 

1%.0 25 .6 13.9 23 . 1 
1.5 3.3 1.9 3.0 

13.9 20.0 17.0 17 .0 
49.4 55.3 54.0 50.4 

17!U 2IB.O 113.4 254.3 
3.& 3.9 3.6 5.0 

13.1 15.9 15.5 13.4 
3.4 B.9 7.3 5 .0 

%5.7 55.9 46.8 37.4 
50.t 118. 1 95.0 64 .9 
14.7 13 .3 13.0 13 .0 
62.5 71.2 69.5 63 .4 

%%9.% 336. 1 288.4 319.2 
3.7 4.7 4.1 5 .0 
4.9 2 .9 5.6 4 .8 

37.8 38 .8 35.1 32 .2 
0.6 1.0 0.6 1.0 
3.1 2.6 3.3 2 .9 
1.4 1.3 2.0 2 .0 
4.1 5.4 4.1 3 .9 

43.5 53.8 36:9 40 .0 

Ren Be.1 Champs 
Ina-I'lamea , .. 1· 1, 

26.0 14.9 
3.8 2.1 

21.4 14 .8 
49.2 45.9 

%36.1 165 .9 
4.8 3 .6 

22.8 20.0 
12.8 8.3 
56.1 41.7 

170.0 120.3 
13.3 14.4 
72.0 65 .9 

401.1 286.2 
5.6 4 .3 
3.7 5.1 

30.4 33.5 
1.4 1.2 
3.7 2.9 
2.1 1. 7 
5.3 3.6 

52.3 31.8 

The Hannon Football Forecast 
l-NEBRASKA ~ICHIGAN 
2-OKLAHOMA 7-PENN STATE 
~HIO STATE I-FLORIDA 
4--ALABAMA ..... TEXAS A&M 
~TEXAS l~OLORADO 

SaturUy, Nev •• - Major Colle ... 
35 L.S.U. 
30 Wyomlna 
24 San Di .... st.. 
a SoutMrn illinois 
27 Rice 
17 LlImar 
n Mississippi S_ 
25 Akron 
34 Army 
21 OhiC U 
24 Ut.h st.te 
27 Cornell 
23 Washinaton 
.M Western Illinois 
25 Bucknell 
28 U.T.E.P. 
27 Columbia 
20 Louisville 
23 Vircinl. 
24 Memphis St.. 
23 Geo .. i. 
24 West.rn carolina 
22 Prlnce.ton 
215 W_r 
19 M ... ".II 
24 Va'-rOilt 
!B Devidson 
23 _Ii 
2t N£ Loulsl.na 
28 Clneln"'l 
n Holy Cross 
J5 NW · Loulal.na 
33 W_m Mlc:fIlpn 
34 Indl.na 
28 Pu ...... 
27 Jobrttt_stem 
29 low. St.te 
20 Miami, Ffa 
C Kansas Stalll 
Z2 s.n Jose StaN 
23 CI.mson 
l8 cal Poly (POmona) 
~ m:ono~a Teeh 
Z3 Colorado 
215 Ka ..... 
21 No. carolina St.. 
27 Wast Viralnia 
17 The Cltadsol 
l8 LlIfaYWtte 
24 Appalachian 
24 PKIfic 
24 southern cal 
31 R_ Isl.nd 
V Ut.h 
28 S .M.U. 
23 T.C.U. 
29 Baylor 
20 NortMm Illinois 
n Air F_ 
54 Drake 
27 Ore ..... 
17 Youncs_ 
211 William & MIIry 
Z2 Houston 
22 Duke n Orecon S_ 
24 New _ico St.. 
16 Fresno Stata 
22 .. owa 
24 ~nn.ylv.nl. 

10 
7 

23 
o 

10 
15 
17 
20 

7 
14 
14 • 21 
13 

7 
II 

12 
14 
17 
17 
14 
9 

14 
7 
7 • o 

16 
13 

7 
10 
13 
o 

10 
10 
16 
14 
11 

6 
21 
13 
Ii 

22 
13 
20 
10 

9 
21 
10 
o 
7 

20 
21 

7 
7 

12 
6 
7 

13 
16 
II 
7 

14 
14 
16 
20 
19 
15 
13 

7 
13 

.... r &am .. - South ftd Southwest 
AbI..... Christian C __ 

concord 
Delta St. .. 
IEut Ten_ 
Eaa1Iem Kantucky 
Elon 
~&Hanry 
F.,.ne¥II" 
Fort Valley 
~n 
Guilford 
Ha.-rson 
Jack ..... St. .. 
JacksOnvil .. 
LlInoIr-R~ 
Mi_lsslppl Col .... 
MUFr.y 
North Alabama 
NorfOlk 
Quachlt. 
Prairie YIaw 

34 
24 
27 
22 
23 
22 
17 
20 
31 
21 
26 
37 
41 
28 
27 
25 
21 
30 
24 
Z2 
211 
20 

T.rl.ton 
Tenne.... Stat. 
G"nvill. 
SE louisiana 
Morehead . 
T.n .... _ Teeh 
N_r'l 
BI_I 
F_ral City 
Savannah State 
Wast Va. St.te 
Winston~satem 
Monticello 
Texas Southern 
Lh,inpton 
C.rson·NewrYMn 
Central Arkansas 
Austin P .. " 
Nicholls 
Vlrainla Ste. 
Arkansas Tech 
Pine Bluff 

o 
17 
13 
17 
14 
20 
15 
14 
Ii 

19 
24 
Ii 
6 

20 
20 
21 
10 
12 
20 
13 • 16 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY 

. Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

............ , 5-1 p. .".ry Mo.d., tIIr. T".r.d., 

FREE popeor., 3-5 p. .".ry 
M ..... ' til,.. Frida, 

" •• r T ••• d., ..... t, 9·12, 
If t... H •• ks ".at WI.eo •• ln. -

HIGHLIGHTS ... . .• .. .. ..•. • . .. .. ••• ...... ( .... _ ...... 
&.Me ....... _ .......... 1M ..... ---., FIor~ end 

GeorgIe -*' cIKI* wNch ..", -*' clKh.mplon the 
SouthNolt ConterllnC8 with A'''ma. Sinat Georgi. wa upsel 
"" MIssissippi, the gil'" may _ de1ennlne _ther .... not 
AIMIiInM will ...,.... !\ave to 5IIar1I the crown. A Bulldog win 
-.Id 1 .. _ the Crl_ Tide all alone at the top . We tIIlnk_t 
the Gators will c_ wltll the sltuatlon ••. Flor~ will .... 1 
Georg'" by nine points. 

Tt. caunl-dawn to the major confrontiltlans In the 8ig Ten 
iInCI 81g Eight Is _ Just over two _ks awav Whll. the tit .. 
clilShas In the Pacific ,.net Southwest Conteranc..re Just over 
trine _1<5 a""ay. 

In the Big Ten, MIchl ..... will qu .. t the ambitions 01 _ 
BoIlermaker of Purdue, ... tI"9 them by" points. Ohio Stilte 
runs Into an uptet-mlnded IIIlnl. Michigan St.t. wa.s recently 
ShOcked by illinois, SO the Buck.yes mig"t ha."..s busy an af· 
__ lIS they had last _k against Indiana . Ohio State 15 
also '.vored by 11. 
_ask ... Oklahomil, those very familiar number _ In 

the 8ig ., meet Kansas State and Kansas ,....cllvely. The 
ComhllSkers will INIncIIe the Wlldc.ts with ...... . the spr.ad 15 
36 points. Tt. 5aoners will h • .,. a rougher day against the 
Jay"a"""s a,they're f.vored by only sixteen-points, 

After all the upyts In the Pac 8 I.st Silturday, the smoke 
cleflnl.,y won't clear ... tll November 22nd. This _k, the 
U.C.LA. Bruins shoud "..,. things their own way against 
0.-. They will win by twenty points. Southern Cal, on the 
other hilnd, Just mlghl be ambushed lOgaln ... thls lime b" St.n
ford, a te.m _t lias either been very hot or very cold. W.' II 
pick..,. Indl.ns to _ the Trojans by 3. 

A '.st glilnc. al our crystal billlav.raga shows thaI through 
Silturday, October 25th, _'re .164 as a result of 1,120 smiles 
.net lot7 frowns. 34 games ended In ties. 

Th. champJonslllp race In tile South_st Confe~e 
remains a t_ ... m affair at tills point between Texas and 
Texa A&M. The l...onghorns gel their Shot at filst ye ... 's 
champ .. . &'ylor 15 the underdog by 26 points. And the AHles 
will sta" uno.teated, _1"9 S.M. U. by sixteen. 

l1-ARKANSAS 
12-S0UTHERN CAL 
13-U.C.L.A. 
14-NOTRE DAME 
15-MISSOUAI 

l~KLAHOMA STATE 
17-PITTSBURGH 
18-MARYLAND 
t9-CALIFORNIA 
26-ARIIONA STATE 

Presbyterian 
southern St.t .. 
SW TeKas 
Southwestern, Tenn. 
Texas A&I 
Texas Lutheran 
Towson 
1:.rinity 
Troy 
Western Kentucky 
Wofford 

25 Gardner-Webb 
28 HardinR 
24 Howard Payne 
10 Maryville 
40 Sam Hou.ston 
28 Bishop 
24 HamPden·Sydney 
18 MCMurry 
23 Martin 
23 Middle Tennessee 
28 Cata_a 

Other Gimes-East 
Alfred 
AmeriQn Jnt', 
Batn 
··8oston U 
Bowdoin 
Centra. Connecticut 
CI.rion 
DelaWlire 
Edinboro 
Franklin & M.rsh.1I 
Glassboro 
Indiana U 
IlIIaea 
MiddlebUry 
MiliersviUe 
Montcl." 
New Hampshire 
Norwich 
Trinity 
Wash'ton & Jefl'son 
West Chester 
Widener 
Williams 

21 Rochester 
31 South'n Connecticut 
21 Colby 
21 Connecticut 
24 Tufts 
15 Cortland 
26 Slippery Reck 
21 Maine 
33 california State 
25 Moravian 
33 William Paterson 
41 Lock Haven 
C Rochester Tech 
20 Union 
24 ShlPll"nsbu .. 
33 Jersey CI:! 

~ ~fc,':=~ Teeh 
13 Amherst 
22 Bethany 
2t Cheyney 
36 Muhlenbera 
23 Waslayan 

Other Gamu-Mldwnt 
Aucusmn., III. 20 Ulinols Westeyan 
Baldwin-Wallace 41 Wooster 
Benedictine, Kan. 14 Nebraska Wesleyan 
BelMl, Kan. 26 McPherson 
Butler 31 Frank'in 
Central Oklahoma 23 SE Oklahoma 
Central state, OhiO 2t Central Methodist 
Defiance 24 Earlham 
Denison 37 Washlnatan" Lee 

"'E. Central Okl.hom. 26 LanlSton 
Eastern Illinois 26 Rolla 
Eastern Mlchi .. n 2t illinoiS State 
Eureka 21 Iowa Wesleyan 
Evansville 24 Ashland 
Grand Valley 21 Hillsda l. 
Hanover 29 Taylor 
Hope 27 DeP.uw 
IncIlan. StaN 36 Oma'" 
Millikin 20 Washinaton U 
Missouri ValleY 23 Graceland 
MusklnR\lm 30 Marietta 
No. Dakota State 30 Mominplde 
North Dakota 37 st_ CloUd 
Nort,",rn low. 24 SOUth Dakot. 
NW Missouri 21 NE Missouri 
NorthwOOd :N S.,lnaw V.lley 
otterbein 24 He,de/be .. 
St. Mary 26 Friends 
SE Missouri 21 C.ntra l MI.->ri 
SoulMm CoI_o 23 Pittsbu .. 
SW Missouri 17 Lincoln 
Southwes.rn, Ken. 11 Bethany 
V.'paralso 22 st. Joseph 
Wayne, Mich. 29 Ferris 
Willl.m Je_1I 23 Baker 
Wiltenbe.. 45 C.pltal 

Other Games-Fir West 

14 
17 
13 

7 
7 
7 

15 
7 

20 
10 
13 

7 
8 

13 
20 

6 
14 
20 

7 
7 
7 
o 
6 
o 
7 

20 
6 
6 
7 

10 
13 
10 

7 
7 

10 
o 

13 
6 
7 

20 
7 
6 
6 

14 
7 

16 
19 
21 
16 

6 
12 
10 

7 
15 

6 
12 
13 
13 
17 
14 
14 
13 
14 
16 
1 
1 
7 , 

13 
6 

cal Lutheran 31 
cantra' Washinaton 2t 

San Die ... U 7 
Eastern WashinKton 10 

CI.remont 22 
Co~ CoClellW 30 
Colorado Western 30 
Davi. 27 
E.st .. m New M .... 1eo 32 
Fort Lewis U 
Humboldt 23 
Id.ho State 28 
Linfield 17 
Lo. Anaeles 23 
Montana 2t 
OreRon Colle... 11 
Pacific Lutheran 27 
pacific U 14 
Pucet Sound 21 
Riverside 23 
Sacramento 22 
Willamette 26 

Whittier 1.5 
Kansas Wesleyan 0 
W.sbninster 1 
S.n Francisco StaN 15 
Ne .. Me.leo Hiahl.nds 6 
Colorado Mines 16 
Santa CI... 21 
C.I Poly (S.L.OI 14 
Whitworth 13 
~usa 14 
Portland State 21 
Eastem areca" 7 
Collece of Idaho 6 
Whitman 12 
Simon FnI.ser 13 _ 
Hayward a 
ChJco State 20 
Lew' , & Cla rk 8 

C .... Frid.y nieht pmes) 

-!I .. 

o 10 CI • • N • • • ~ • p • r 
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By TOM QUINLAN 
AMt. 8por1t EcUter 

Wben a football player steps out onto the field, ready 
to go one-on-one with his opponent, it'. up to him and 
only him to accompliab his task. 

But in a sense, he's never alone. His coaches, frieIIda, 
fellow players and Camily are always behind him, 
always there when be needs them moat. 

When Jerry Hilgenberg was an aD·American eeoter 
for Iowa back in the early 5011, it 11''' cooeeivable then 
that any Iowa game would. mean sometbiDg special to 
him. But now, witb his SOlI .Tlm following in his foot
steps, it means even more. 

Since Jim began three years ago, the elder HilIen
berg hasn' t missed a game of his SOlI', colletiate 
career. ADd though it's part of his broadcasting job 
witb KXIC ramo, one gets the feeling that he'd be ~ 
anyway - whether it be on tbe 5().yard liDe In KiDDick 
Stadium or in the nickel _ta at Syracuse with the rain 
pouring down. 

He admit. be " geta a little more excited" tbe8e days 
when his son maps the baD or throws a block. U', only 
natural. 

It's Dad's Day at Kinnick Stadium Saturday so the 
feelings will grow even atroager than usual. '!bere's 

SATURDAY 

, 

somethini apecial when the dads aD sit totether, 
compare DOtes 011 the pole, and puab, pun and yell for 
their _, friends and team. No lonIer II it Iowa va. 
Wisconsin, but ioatead "We're playiq WiKoaaiD 
today." Tbe dadl, tmderataDdably, are very much a 
part of the game. 

"I think there's a wann feeling between a group (of 
Cathers) that bas ao very much in COIDmOO," Jerry 
eJlpIained. "ADd I think that's the part of it that'l fun." 

There are a lot of times for fathen to recall. 'nines 
when their 1011 could barely walk, but Iti1l foocDed a 
ball .. If he 0WDed it. Times when he came home from 
a game, brubed, maybe even battered, but hurt only 
by a disappointing lou. 

"We've always been pl'dty cI.e, and that'l the 
exciting part of it," laid the elder HilI«tberl. ex
plaining the rel.atUxwhlp between t.tber and football 
player. "OUr family bas beeD SO illvolved with ath1etica 
for 10 maDy yean." 

And over the yean, the two - father and _ - have 
IIbared a lot of talks, as famnyadvisor ancI _ coach. 

"After the ~ game it was diffieuIt to even 
talk," said the father. who 11''' an ..... tant coacb (or 
the HaWD from 1156G. "1'be _ great thing we I« 
out of athletics." be IUI'IDi8ed, II that 110 matter bow 

down we get. we can't r:ry in the t.owel- tbwe'. alway. 
another pme to .. ready for. 

"No matter wbetber ita the pme of life, buaiDeu or 
footbaU, you can't let cUsappointment ,et you down." 
he laid. 

TbouIh he _Joy. taIkinc 1ootbe11, aptainq the 
bows and whys, Jerry admlta be doeaa't try to "coach" 
his aon anymore. "Now, when they have a team 0«
ancI techniques - I stay away from it quite a bU." 

"I'll eay UUI. tbouIb. Bec.tUM of my aperNace with 
coacbinl, I've never pru.ed my kids Into aDYtbiDI." 
But the inOuenee will always be there, aDd that'. why 
1011& Jay and Joel are playtq ill junior bJIb. 

For the dads, and Iowa, be IIdmita, Saturday'. pme 
is an important _ . 

"WIacoaaIp is always a pbysieally t.ouIb team," 
expIaJned this IntereReci puent. "Our IddII won well 
apiDat a touIIh team, tbouab," be added. "I really feel 
that Coacb (Bob) Comminp will prepare than well for 
tbia pme. 

"I thInlr be (Commmaw) doea a pod Job, and I tblnk 
the coac:bea are lr7inI to .abtiah aom_ tradWoa DOW, 
.. when I played. 

Free Iowa-Wisconsin Rosters Inside 



"Godfather~ Caldwell finds 

his chances just beginning 

Tum on 1he warm1h 
wiftLwinfer fashions 

from lhe Stable. 

14 S. Clinton and The Mall 

When 
you're 
ready ... 

By BOB GALE 
StrI" wrUer 

Ordinarily, if someone 
suggested that low. could get a 
bowl bid yet this season, you'd 
tend to suspect be'd just fallen 
very hard on his bead, been out 
in the wind too long, or some 
such. 

When Butch Caldwell says it, 
it becomes almost credible. At 
the least, you get. the feeling 
that this season is anything but 
over. For Caldwell, it's really 
just begun. 

"The Godfather" got his first 
start of the year against Nor
thwestern last Saturday and 
now seems determined to make 
up for lost time. His game
winning aerial to Bill Schultz in 
the comeback victory wasn't a 
bad start. 

"I think we can finish third in 
the conference," said Caldwell. 
If he was kidding, the subUety 
of it was too hard to detect. "If 
we can do that, we may get into 
a bowl as they could pick four 
Big Ten teams." 

U th.t doesn't quite work out, 
the senior from D.yton, Ohio, 
will b.ve .nother cbance to aid 
the cause. Red-shirted last ye.r 
after a summer appendectomy 
sidelined bim for the season, 
Caldwell has another year or 
eligibWty remaining. 

Although be could gradu.te 
before tben, Caldwell plans to 
stick around next rail and finisb 
bis' bro.dcasting .nd com
munlc.tlon degree In 
December. 

He feels the year layoH ac
tually helped him. "At some 

We're here to help you. We've been 
helping people for over three generations. 

Ginsberg's 
THREE FINE STORES 

Iowa City 
The Mall Shopping Center 

Cedar Rapids OesMolnes 
South Ridge Mall 

BUTCH CALDWELL 

time in his career a quar
terback has to observe 
somebody else," he explained. 
"You can learn a lot by ob-
serving. 

"When I was out last year, I 
was charting plays and had to 
be really into the game. When a 
play went in , I put myself in Rob 
Fick's position. I tried to figure 
out how I would react," he 
continued. "When you're faced 
with that situation again, you 
act subconsciously instead of 
thinking." 

At the start of this season, 
CaldweU was listed as the third-
string quarterback. "I was sort 
of disenchanted," he admitted, 
"but I just said there has to be a 
reason for it. I personally had 
confidence in what I was doing. 
I couldn't quit on myself." 

That would be a very 
ungodfather-like thing to do. 
Caldwell was tagged with the 
nickname by a teammate as a 
freshman after he'd been 
particularly cold and 
methodica1 in picking apart the 
defense in a scrimmage. 

Off the field, C.ldweU Is 
.nytbing but cold and 
methoclical. He would rather 
spread love among the hum.n 
r.ce th.n wipe It out. 

" I like to meet new people and 
do something for them and ha ve 
them do something for me." he 
said. "People don 't really think 
about other people now . 
Wherever you go and whatever 
you do, you always need 
somebody else. When people 
can't express love. they express 

something else and you have 
war and prejUdice. 

". like to take 0(( and go 
somewhere on the spurt of the 
moment to see how other people 
live, and learn from the ex
perience," he added. 

Caldwell has DO complaints 
about life in Iowa City. "It's a 
real mellow place, " he said. 
"Where I came from there were 
a lot of gangs and tension. When 
you went out you really had to 
be defensive about everything. 
Here I can relax and do what I 
feel like without any pressures. 
The atmosphere just makes you 
feel like you belong ." 

Caldwell chose Iowa out of 
some 50 schools that tried to 
recruit him . among them 
Michigan, Ohio State and 
Southern California. The two
time Ohio all-state selection 
explained his choice this way: 

"The freshman-eligibility 
rule took effect that year and I 
felt I could do more here at Iowa 
where they were trying to 
rebuild the program. I knew I'd 
have the chance to show what I 
could do here . 

"I also knew th.t at Iowa I'd 
be .ble to play against the best 
IiCbools In the nation. I w.nt to 
prove to the best tbat I can play 
with them." be said. 

Caldwell is equally confident 
whether he's running with the 
ball or passing it. He feels the 
two abilities complement one 
another, making it impossible 
for the defense to key him one 
way or the other. And be says he 
would hate to play defense 
against the Wing-To 

"There's so much action 
that 's coming at you on every 
play that's similar that it's hard 
to guess what the variation will 
be. It 's a very versatile of
fense," he said. 

Caldwell's future could go in 
any of several directions. " I'd 
like to give pro football a shot." 
he said. "Most athletes have 
hopes and dreams about it. Now 
tha t I've carried it this far lowe 
it to myself to try it." 

For now. Caldwell has three 
dreams. They'll be fulfilled 
when "we beat these next three 
teams, go to the Rose Bowl next 
year and I tum pro." 

And som~y, they say. we'U 
be talking with dogs and cats. 

FILL 'ER UP! 
before or after the game 
with our be.r spedal and 
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Twirling her blues away 
By LORI NEWTON 

StrIff Writer 
Nancy Shaw has been twirling 

in competition since she was 10, 
winning over 700 trophies and 
instructing baton twirling in 
Rome. But to Shaw, "twirling 

for a college football game is 
the most exciting style of 
twirling there is." 

Shaw, feature twirler for the 
Hawkeye Marching Band, Aid 
she chose to come to Iowa 
because "it was a Bia: Ten 

Halftime entertainers 

Be .. the e •••• n tNlf ... 
H ••• plzz. tolllhtl 

- 12" 
S.u .... e . ." ,,------ -- --- --- --- --- -- ---

-------_ .................... .. 

school, tbe campus was 
beautlful, and the marcbinC 
band was fantastic ." 

!illaw a.ut~ .. tile faU eI 
'7Z aDd wa. DOtIfled .. Ole 
spr'" eI '73 that .lIe was 
selec:tecl as Ute _ twirler.Blle 
"' .............. e ....... tae_. 
f1lll tlliUoD .uolaraltJp hmIIeoI 
by the VI .tlaJetk: departlDeat. 

"Marching Band keeps me 
pretty busy," sbe said, "but I 
enjoy it very much. 1be people 
in the band aDd Mr. Jones 
couldn't be easier to work 
with." 

Football fans have always 
wondered about the "ultra
bright" smiles that Shaw and 
the majorettes nash on the Cleld 
during a performance. Are they 
real'1 Shaw says bers Is. 

"I enjoy smiling. I ..... , 
reaUy thiak .boIIt It _ the 
field." s"e said. "If y __ joy 
wh.t y_'re do"" It's easy to 
do." 

But smiling can also be used 
to hide the common baton
twirler fears, like wondering if 
ber sequins are going to 
unra vel, ber hair is going to fall, 
or if the drum major will trip 
over her on the downfield 
march. 

Her biggest fear, she ad
mitted, is that of dropping her 
baton on the field . "I've 
dropped it once a year since I 've 
been here," she said. "It's kind 
of scary becaUse you know that 
you'll have to go to classes that 
next Monday and fact all your 
friends and teachers." 

In addition to twirling one 
. baton. Shaw has become ef

ficient in twirling ["Ire. knives. 
and two batons. In 1973 she won 
the National Two-Baton 
Championship. Her other major 
awards include the Ted Mack 

o award of excellence. 
g Shaw said her position as 
t. feature twirler with the band 
e could be challenged at any time. 
c; In the three years she has been 
~ the twirler, she has had only one 
o challenge. 
"0 if ' She won, is back again, and 

says hopefully she will be bere 
again next year. 
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Michigan, Ohio State still on top 
Here'. a ruadowD of tbe 

conference .tandiDg. aDd 
match .. this week: 

Buek.-mini 
Jbe BuI:keym wiD be solid 

favorites, IlDd Woody Hayes will 
add to his record apinst the 
Dlini - lH-2 - but the game 
woo't be an easy one as 66,000 
fans will pack Memorial 
Stadium for the oec:asion. 

Phone 
351-1260 

Are '-" before 
1he game & ceIobrQle 
afterwad at 1he 

..i11he CInton St. rv1aII 
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Archie Griffin enhanced his 
bid for a second strailht 
Deisman Trophy with 150 yards 
against Indiana last week that 
pushed bim over the 1,000 yard 
mark once again. It also upped 
Archie's career mark to 4,880 
and added to his consecutive 
regular season games of 100 
yards or more to 29. 

.... But the Dlini also have to 
contend with the best per· 
centage passer in the league, 
CorneliW! Greene, and the top 
scorer - fullback Pete Johnson . 
Johnson matched Griffin's 
yardage output against Indiana, 
and is one touchdown short of 
the Big Ten record of 20 held by 
fanner running mate Champ 
Henson. 

Even punter Tom Skaldany 
got in the act. for a change and 
punted three times lor a 47-yard 
average. With two defensive 
tackles injured last week, the 
mini defense will have a rough 
time against the Bucks. The 
lllini offense can move the ball 
against anyone, though. with 
running backs Lonnie Perrin 
and Jim PhilliPs leading the 
way as the mini average 356.8 
yards a lame offensively, third 
best in the league. Quarterback 
Kurt Steier will need a fine day 

wn. aose or draw_ 
1he Deadwood 
supports 1he 
FIGHTING 
HAWKEYES! 

GO 
. HAWKS! 

, 
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No"" at The Stereo Shop 

STARTING AT ·96 

338-9505 409 Kikwood Ave. 

passing to hold off a rout. A win 
would automatically give the 
Bucks a sbare of the title with 
two games to go. 

Purdue-Wolves 
Purdue is coming off a great 

upset over Michigan State a 
week ago, but needs an even 
bigger ·game against the 
Wolverines to turn the season 
around. Last year Michigan 
piled up 581 yards total offense 
for a sound 51~ victory. led by 
Gordon Bell's 166 yards 
rushing. 

Saturday's conlest will pit the 
four of the league's top eight 
rushers against each other. The 
Boilennakers have Mike Pruitt 
(117.4) and Scott Dierking (98.2) 
as the No.4 and No. 8 runners in 
conference play. Last week 
Dierking had a career high of 

. 149 yards while Pruitt added 
120. They combined for all but 
seven yards of Purdue's 276 
rushing total. 

Michigan was limited to a low 
of 335 yards against Minnesota, 
but still is averaging 412 yards 
on the ground around the 
league. Tailback Gordon Bell is 
the leading conference ground 
gainer with a league average of 
140.8, well ahead of runnerup 
Billy Marek's 127.0 yard 
average. Bell 's backfield 
partner Rob Lytle is filth in the 
league with 106.8 yards a game, 
whil~he Wolverine defense has 
limited oppponents to just 98.0 
yards on the ground. 

\V ildcats-Gophers 
Both Minnesots and Nor· 

thwestern dropped close 
decisions a week ago, and each 
is anxious to atone for those 
misgivings . Two of the top 
quartebacks in the league will 
square off against each other, 
with Northwestern's Randy 
Dean and Minnesota's Tony 
I)ungy battling for conference 
honors. Dean has completed 
over 50 per cent of his passes 
with 564 yards in live games, 

!>U21M-l1J 

second to Dungy's 838 yards. 
The Wildcat's defensive 
secondary is much stronger. 
however, and sbould playa key 
factor in the outcome. 

Besipes the passers, the game 
will concentrate on the top three 
receivers in the league - &n 
Kullas of Minnesota and Scott> 
Yelvington of Northwestern are 
the top two. with the Gopher 's 
Mike Jones close behind. And 
the Gophers bave a better 
ground defense that is capable 
of stopping Northwestern's 
three fine runners. It should be 
a good game. with the winner 
making the least mistakes and 
the most of opportunities. 

Indiana-MSU 
Three weeks ago. nobody 

would have given the Hoosiers a 
chance against Michigan State. 
But a lot has happened since 
then, with Michigan State losing 
to Purdue and Jndiana playing a 
fine, tough game with Ohio 
State, losing by just 10 points. 

U's Parents Day in 
Bloomington. if that makes any 

-difference, and the Hoosiers 
will be looking at me same 
offense that beat them a year 
ago . Charlie Baggett, Levi 
Jackson and Rich Baes ac· 
counted for more than 400 yards 
last year in winning 19-10. 

The Hoosiers loss to Ohio 
State was . a gallant one, led 
linebacker Donnie Thomas and 
halfback Rich Enis, a 
sophomore who carried the ball 
52 times for 198 yards in 
Indiana's first seven games, but 
gained 148 yards against the 
Bucks in just 29 attempts . He 
also scored twtce, which were 
the first TDs against Woody 
Hayes' defense in league play. 

Courtney Snyder and quar· 
. terback Terry Jones will have 

to turn in fine performances to 
counter the potent MSU offense 
and could do it against the 
Spartan's defense. which bas 
been crippled by injuries in the 
last four games. 

lWo-ton. yellow/stalnlus stNI 
..... 1. c .... fIII bAc,l.t $".00 
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Pre game 
Continued from page one 

"This series (with Wisconsin' 
has always been a real tough 
series. We've lost a lot of close 
ones. and I think a win for Iowa 
would be a big step forward for 
our program, " he said. 

"The big thing is going to be 
stopping Marek," he warned, as 
a fanner coach and a concerned 
father. 

From a coach's standpoint, 
this dad may have hit it on the 
nose. For the past two years, 
Marek had destroyed the once 
confident Iowa defenses with 
his irrepressible running, 
having rushed for 409 yards and 
scored eight touchdowns again
st them. Last year he had 34 
carries to equal a Kinnick 
Stadium record. He already 
holds the Big Ten record for 
career touchdowns. and needs 
only 78 yards to reach his third 
1.000 yard season. 

"He's their bread and but
ler," admitted Comrnings, who 
earlier in the week joked about 
moving the game to Madison af· 
ter Iowa won its second road 
game. 

Listen to his coach describe 
his. running : " The best way to 
describe him is that he's 
decei¥ing," John Jardine said. 
" He very seldom gives anyone a 
straight shot at him. Unless you 
get him locked up pretty well, 
he 's gonna break a lot of 
tackles. 

"I guess I would like to play 
Iowa every week," said Marek. 
" But only if we won every 
time." 

But, the Badgers haven't been 
winning as people expected. 
They lost big to Michigan tc 
open the season, dropped a 
hard·fought game to Missouri, 
and then were soundly defeated 
by Kansas and Ohio State, the 
latter a 56-0 thrashing. 

Since then , however. they've 
come back to beat North· 
western by three points and 
illinois by seven. "I think we' re 
improving and we're finally get
ting ittogetber." Marek said. "I 
think we can be better than last 
year." 

For now. the Badgers and 
Hawks are playing to squeeze 
into first division, with the 
Badgers having the best shot at 
finishing 7-4 for the year. 

IQwa played a thrilling game 
with Northwestern last week. 
proving it can come from 
behind to win, at least on the 
road. 

"We'll have to play an excep
tional defensive game to win ... 
Commings said. 

Iowa defensive coordinator 
Larry Coyer agreed that stop-

ping Marek will be the key to 
stopping the Badgers. 

for 189 yardl against Illinois 
last week: to be named Big Ten 
Back of the Week: by the 
Associated Press. 

"They're tough, and they're 
big." Coyer said, referring to 
the offensive line known as 
Marek's Marauders. " Dennis 
Lick (6-2, 262-pound offensive 
tacltle) is probably as good a 
tackle as there is in the country. 
Terry Stieve (6-2, 256-pound 
guard) is. prObably as good a 
guard as there is in the league. 
Their blocking is just super. 
And of course they've got Big 
Bill." 

But Wisconsin isn't alloffen
se. The Badgers have been 
rolling up plenty of yardage but 
have had some diffICUlty in get· 
ting into the end zone. As a 
result, their defense has had to 
hold finn . 

"We've had trouble stopping 
the rush, but the secondary has 
played extremely well," Jar· 
dine said, referring to the back
field's average yield of 52.6 
passing yards per game this 
year, the lowest in the Big Ten. 
"But don't believe everything 
you read in the paper." Jardine 
added. "We can play much bet· 
ler football ." 
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Coyer sized up Marek, who in 
actuality is not aU that big at 5-9 
and 180 pounds, sayi~, "Marek 
is limited in size and be's 
limited in speed. but he' s got a 
big old heart. It's just ..like a 
bucket in the middle of his 
chest. 

"He 's just like a diesel 
engine." Coyer continued . 
"He's better on the 39th carry 
than he is on the first. He just 
keeps hitting and bitting and 
hitting until finally he breaks 
one." Marek carried 39 times 

Of course the Badgers are 
plaming to play better football 
as is Iowa. though last week', 
win will be a tough one for the 
Hawks to outdo. 

As one dad said: It ·U be a real 
rock 'em-sock 'emtype game." 

"'''II aot tr" •• 
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Four Bears bear down 
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By BILL McAULIFFE 
Sportll Editor 

When the Miami Dolphins 
beat the Chicago Bears 4&-13 in 
Chicago last Sunday, three 
former Iowa players and the 
brother of another all had 
something at stake - a little bit 
of their pro football careers. 

The most prominent, cer
tainly, was Craig Clemons, an 
all-American defensive back for 
the Hawks in '72, now a safety 
for the Bears and by some 
accounts "the second-hardest 
hitter in the NFL." 

Clemons has ' gained his 
notoriety despite playing for 
losing teams ever since high ,.. 
school, and 'still managed to 
spea.k with seasoned hope after 
Sunday's loss. 

"I'm not worried about It," 
Clemons lIaki of th.e Bears' 
dismal fortuDeII. "I'm s¥lving. 
Aad U's gotta come .s a team." 

Three years ago the now
departed Bear coaching staff 
under Abe Gibron wou)d have 

D outhitt 
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Clemons 

been surprised to hear Clemons 
discuss the team's welfare. 
They claimed be wasn't a 
"team man," that his attitude 
wasn't right. 

"That's all old news. My 
attitude wasn't bad when I 
came here," Clemons argued. 
"I'm still the same person, I'm 
off into myself. I'm an in

-trovert. 
"They (the former staff) 

thought you had to have the 
team spirit and stuff like that, 
but I've always been that way. 
That's my style of play. That's 
how I got here, so I'm goona 
stay. 

"My attitude as far as 
teammates and referees? I 
cooled my temper," Clemons 
said, shrugging himself into a 
pinstriped "gangster" suit. 
"But my attitude I think is still 
the same. 1 get along with 
everybody . ., 

"I love Chicago," the fourth
year pro said. "I'm at present 
playing out my option but I'd 

still love to be in Chicago." 
Clemons Is actuaUy one of the 

more estabUshed players on the 
YOllng,Bear team, aDd .ays he 
often takes it upon himself to 
help out tbe youDger pros. One 
crt those !s Earl Douthitt, 
Clemons' locker neighbor, who 

• led the nation iD kickoff 
retu .... s as a Hawkeye last y~ar, 
wearing ClemoD's old jersey. 

Douthitt was drafted by the 
Bears but was one of the last 
rookies cut wben the 43·man 
roster deadline approached in 
September. He stayed close to 
Cbicago, though, hoping to 
make it back to the Bears but 
toying with the idea of heading 
to Canada as an uncertain 
rookie free agent. He was in 
Iowa City when the Bears called 
him just before their rights to 
his contract expired. 

"I didn't really want to go to 
Canada at all," Douthitt said, 
though the Edmonton Eskimos 
bad offered him a contract to 
play through the playoffs. "But 
then, I wanted to play football, 
and I didn't know if I was gonna 
play bere or not." 

In tbe last two weeks, 
Douthitt has played as a kickoff 
returner, but hopes to break 
into the defensive backfield 
along with Clemons. For now, 
though, he's in a rookie's limbo, 
living with friends, "trying to 
see if I'm gonna be here or not." 

"I want to stay here," he 
admitted. "I want to bring my 
dog down. I've gotta play 
hard." 

One man wbo didn't have 
time to care for a dog as he 
bounced around profesSional 
football is Larry Ely (Iowa, 
'70). Ely has apparently found 

Cont.~ued on page five 

Billy Marek 8cores again ,. 
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Tailgating to the hilt 
By PHIL B08AItOWSKI 

C-....... E4J&er 
FnIm CedIar Rapids, from 

Cedar FaDe, from Wi_in to 
the DOr1beast and Des Moines to 
(be -t, they come. 

'Ibeir licenae plates tell 01 
their Mu"'" their bumper 
stickeI's 01 tlIf!Ir aDegiaDce to 
.1oIm Deen and the Hawkeyes, 
from COUDtiea 57, Z3, 79, 64, 82, 
lbat tr.-late iDto towns near 
aDd far. Marion, Clinton, 
Montezuma, Marshalltown, 
Daveaport. 

Go H •• b' 

Hiway 6 West 
Corah •• ,lo •• 

Tbeir brand names identify 
them as Winnebago, Brougham, 
Born Free, Cbampion and 
Discoverer, all loaded with 
Iowans and near-Iowans wbo 
would .atch their warriors do 
battle. 

As Greeks flocked into Athena 
2,500 years ago to .pend the day 
or week camping below the 
Acropolis in anticipation of 
drama and poetry contests, so, 
lDo, do these modern s.-::tators 
carry the needs of body and soul 
to (be eontesta at Kinnick 
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Stadium, where the dramatic 
oratory is in the locker room, 
and the blood-letting bappens 
center stage. 

Only DOW the metbod of travel 
is more glamourous. 

On any given Saturday up
warda of 80 campers, each 
carrying up to a dozen people, 
converge in the Area 12 parking 
lot east of the stadium to booze, 
befriend and bullshit away the 
hours before and alter the 
game. 

"We leave minois around ten 
and stay till dark," offers one 
veteran of as years of Iowa 
contests. 

"And always the last to 
leave," pipes the only female 
voice amongst the group. Five 
men and a woman bask in the 
sun and bourbon. Other women 
bustle the Cood and drinks inside 
tbe camper. In Athens, 
respectable women couldn't 
attend the dramatic contests. 
Now they can attend with pride, 
provided that they reaffirm 
their fealty with the sacrificial 
offerings 0( food and drink to 
their men. 

"Are you from an un
derground newspaper?" one 
delighted matron squeals. (It is 
perhaps for this kind of creative 
and sociable banter that she has 
not been relegated to the kit
chen with her sisters.) 

Two youngsters walk by 
selling apples, which is a little 
like offering Roy Carver a pair 
of knothole seats. For these 
modern trekkers have come to 
their shrine well provisioned. A 
Cull baked ham plus trimmings 
graces one card table. Turkey is 
on another . All over tables are 
piled high with meats, cheeses, 
breads, cakes, deviled eggs and 
as many kinds of liquors as 
Iowa has counties. And all are 
properly hot or cold, depending 
not on such pedestrian con
siderations as weather as much 
as what they demand. The bars 
and kitchens on wheels are 
doing wbat they've been paid to 
do. 

"How many victories we seen 
in the past five years? Two, 
three. We support them, win or 
lose." There is much good
natured laughter. Not every 
play at the Acropolis was a hit, 

either. 
Inexplicably the subject . 

changes. "We got a Ford 
dealer, a veterinarian, a 
druggist here," observes one 
fan. "And 82 kids among us. 
Average six kids apiece." 

These are the middle-aged 
Cans to whom liIe has been 
generous. They in turn have 
been generous to the university, 
which in turn has been good to 
them. Their special Area 12 
parking stickers come at a 
price . Beyond the. baseball 
stadium, on the other hand, rest 
mobile homes whose owners 
don ' t care to pitch in to the 
Athletic Department coffers or 
join the I-Club. They are 
nowhere. 

The leisure-suited leisure 
class on Area 12 rolls a little 
higher, and their food, booze 
and style reflect means, if not 
taste. No creature comfort is 
denied to those who take their 
kitchens, living and bedrooms 
to within a few hundred yards of 
their Cootball seats. Bodies not 
poured into lawn furniture sit 
riveted to chairs aside a TV 
inside, certain not to miss the 
game they almost had to leave 
behind. 

A modern day crewcut jester 
hoists two dolls for the 
amusement of his audience. A 
plastic Santa Claus in left hand 
smiles as a furry wind-up 
monkey crashes cymbals in 

Why be 
uncomfortable 
in your homel 

right banco 
Not far off two men whiz 

about in their motorized 
wheelchairs, proof positive that 
Yankee ingenuity provides for 
everyone. 

But there is a game, which 
makes Cor a convenient 
distinction between pre- and 
post- game parties. Crowds 
gather in front of their campers 
after the game, now having a 
common bit of conversation 
with their neighbors . Those 
unsated by another Hawkeye 
loss buddle around a TV set in a 
hlue GMC . A sun glassy-eyed 
man sits in the cockpit of a Pace 
Arrow, his ear attached to a 
transistor radio. 

" We're not playing FSU or 
Utah State," parrots one sup
porter of Iowa and the good life. 
" We're playing the besL" 

The sweet smell of sauerkraut 
pervades the fall air. They're 
eating and drinking the best, 
too. 

In the poor section of parking 
lot town, three generations of 
people huddled around the 
trunk of a Chevy demand to give 
a reporter their precis of the 
game. The reporter can' t avoid 
asking these true Cootball Cans, 
these poor but earnest pilgrims, 
these wing and a prayer 
travelers, if they'd prefer 
taking a trailer to the games 
instead. 

" You'd better believe it, pal ." 

Apartment Store 
Clinton St. Mall 223 W 
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C hirago B ears'---------:-------:---:-"---'--:---------- ('lwei! e.r.-....... 
his niche in Dick Butkus' old 
spot at middle linebacker in 
Chicago, but only after spen
ding two years on the bench 
with Cincinnati, a season in 
Canada, some time with 
Washington and Philadelphia, 
and 1974 with the Florida 
Blazers of the World Footba.ll 
League (WFL) and the first 
three games this year as a 
veteran released by the Bears. 
The Bears, now under fonner 

Fight 

Blazer Coach Jack Pardee, 
picked him up again, though, 
and Ely has become a 
frequently mentioned name in 
the Bear defense . . 

ADd now ahat be'. there, 
having reached ahe right place 
at ahe right lime. he's deter
milled to ban, on. siding wjlh 
NFL Comml .. loDer Pele 
Rozell'e ruliDg barrln, 'he 
remalnin, players from ahe 
just.·collapsed WFL from 

Ely 

SOHg 
IOWA FIGHT SONG 
By Meredith Wilson 

The word is " Fight! Fight ! Fight! for IOWA ," 
Let every loyal Iowa sing ; 
The word is " F ight! Fight ! Fight! for IOWA. " 
Until the walls and rafters ring ( Rah ! Rah !) 
Come on and cheer, cheer , cheer for IOWA 
Come on and cheer until you hear the final gun. 
The word is " Fight ! Fight ! Fight l for IOWA ," 
Until the game is won. 

slgnlag on wlah NFL teams. 
"That's only fair, you know. 

There's a lot of guys that 
worked hard, and some teams 
might sign these guys, and 
other people'll lose their jobs 
after they've gone through the 
whole preseason, summer 
camp, exhibitions, four, five, 
six games. 

"That isn't right. Those guys 
can tryout next year and make 
the team trying out. That's my 
opinion," Ely affirmed . . 

One of Ely's teammates on 
the Blazers last year was Dan 
Peiffer, who also came to 

Chica,o with Pardee and ill DOW 
the Bears' starting center. He is 
the brother of Warren Peiffer, 
an Iowa defensive tackle wbo 
ended his career at Syracuse 
this year with a broken arm. 

Peiffer, from nearby Keota, 
Iowa, graduated from 
Southeast Missouri State in 
1973, having wanted to go to 
Iowa but finding "they wouldn't 
give me the time of day." He 
was drafted by the St. Louis 
Cardinals in 1973, released, and 
told to pick up some experience, 
which he did with the Blazers. 

Of ahat eplaode of his Ufe he 

KEEP IN TOU~H ••• 
DAILY! 

said, "1'1D glad I gat _t .. Ilea I 
did, bIlt tile es)lerieJlee laat year 
reaDy helped. I feel a lot .. ore 
comforiable Ihla year tItaD I did 
even a year ., •. 

"There were a lot of disap
pointments along the way, but 
things are starting to come 
around DOW. Three different 
teams in three years - I bope 
I've found lOme place wbere I 
can stay now." 

People come and go rapidly in 
pro football, and thOQgb it Joob 
good right now, it remains to be 
seen whether four Iowans can 
fmd true happiness in Chicago. 

Iowa grads have found It easy 
to keep In touch with the 
University by subscribing to 
The Daily Iowan. The univer
sity and Iowa City morning 
daily will keep you abreast of 
the cultural, sports and 
academic events flourishing ' 
00 the Iowa Campus. 
Wherever you live, you can 
receive your Daily Iowan, 
throughout the year for only 

I would like a full year's I 
subscription to The Daily Iowan I 

To .tart your subscription 
see adjoining blank. 

sent to .. _ I 
NAJlE _________ -=-_1 

Ple-a~.-e:--li~II=-i=n=t=h-~-.-:_-o-.-u~p~o~n~.~c~Ii~P~=iI 
and lend along with a check or I 

money order for '22.111 to I 
Daily Iowan Subscriptions 

III Communications Center I 
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 • ------

Make it 311 



Why get all-wet? 

Enzler' s Hawkeye umbrellas are great 
companions during a _t fall football game 
Of' II ra lnv spring-time golf game. In black 
and gold. Only.t3 

Servi .... U .... C ..... lion of 
Seafoods .... S..ichu 

11 •.•. -11' .•• s. .. ,-1'II.nd., 
'TH M ...... 1It F .... ' ... San", 

H ..... ., 6 West 

~~~ 
~ ~ 

Enjoy a variety of 
good sandwiches 
after the lowa
Wisconsin game 

at· 

MAXWELL'S 
121 E. College 

COnllY. 

l'aullevare's 

&:j;!~!: ,;~: 
Iowa City - Coralville ~~~.~ •• 
Carryout & Delivery Only 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 354-1552 

Wisconsin 
Badgers 

Head Coach 
John Jardine 

Color8-Cardinal and White 
Conference-Big Ten 
EnroUm.ent-36,915 

N •• Na.e P ... ·Wt. Rt. Year 
1 
% 
3 
4 
5 

• 7 

• t 
10 
U 
12 
14 
15 
%1 
23 
%5 

• %I 
30 
S2 
33 
35 
37 
U 
43 
M 

La Bun . Vlad imir+ K 166 5-10 
Lam", Vince+ + K-LB 213 5-9 
Milaeger, Dick P ItO 6-1) 

Drummond, BiU+ DB 17' 5-11 
McConnell, Tim+ DB 176 5-1l 
Wagner , Steve+ + DB 1" 6-2 
Collins, Pal+ DE 1" 6-1 
Simmons, Ken + + DB 17. 5-11 
Kop ina, O.n+ QB 1M $-10 
Buaa. Terry + + DB It4 6-1 
G reeD, Cbarles QB 208 6-1 
Lewis, Greg + + DB 189 6-3 
Crossen. Dave DE 192 6-2 
Carroll. Mike QB 179 6-1 
E rdm ann . Scott DB 177 6-1 
Dison . Ken DB 190 5-1 
Ma l thew • • lra TB 175 5-10 
M. re ... . Bill + + TB 188 5-8 
Pollard . Ron++ Z 183 54 
Canada , Lawrence+ + FB 227 6-1 
Star cb , Ken+ + FB 20C $-11 
.. organ . Mike + TB 207 5-11 
Stejskal. De...u. DE 209 5-11 
J abnson , Lawrence DB 180 6-l1 
Cbrlstian. Rick DB 192 5-11 
Kelly, Mike LB Z19 5·11 
Rase. Ra ndy+ X 111 6-2 

Wear 

Get to the bottom of these shoes and 
vou11 find why Pedwin's on top. Slip
resistant. Kratonqt rubber soles won't 
wear out when you wear them out. . 
larid you'lI have · lewer shp-ups. 

Sr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Sr. 
Jr_ 
Sr_ 
Jr_ 
Sr . 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Sr_ 
Fr_ 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr . 
Sr. 
So_ 
So. 
Fr_ 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr_ 

SMOOTH 
LEATHER 

$2&.00 

ANNOUNCING 
. Christmas Decorations 

Mary With Child Xmas girl 
ntll COUPLE <;,&,,\.6 

Santa & Mrs. sa S 8,UD,.L ~\"(e6 
She ~ ~~ 
. Pherct on string NatiVity scene<J$ 80~ 

Gi!g.~ Imp~!,!S 

4S Gordon, Greg DB 185 6-3 Fr. 
47 Sk la re , Scott LB 218 $-Il Jr. 
.9 Franz. Jim + + LB 220 5-1l Sr_ 
50 Zim merman, John+ + LB 234 6-1 Sr_ 
51 Marich, Kevin C 240 6-2 So. 
53 Norwick, Joe+ C 2%3 6-l1 Sr_ 
51 Gassner, Kevin+ C 212 $-11 Sr_ 
~ Minter. AI DT 251 6-1 So_ 
51 Hegwood , Ron OG 233 6-2 Jr. 
80 Lick , Steve OG 235 6-1 So-
11 Czecbowicz, Tom MG 223 6-2 Jr. 
62 Micbuda . Andy + MG-DT 229 6-2 Jr. 
63 Lyons, Terry+ OG 223 6-2 Jr. 
68 Stieve . Terry + + OG 260 6-2 Sr. 
70 Licit . Dennls + ++ OT 260 6-4 Sr. 
71 Scbliksbier. Karel OT 290 6-5 Jr_ 
73 Addy , Henry OT 250 6-5 Fr. 
74 Kaltenberg. Tom OT 239 6-5 So . 
75 Anderson . Dave DT 217 6-3 Sr . 
71 Rasmussen. John+ D'l' 280 6-3 Jr . 
77 Wojtowicz. George MG m 6-3 Fr. 
78 Reimer. John+ OT 270 6-3 S r. 
79 Brandl. BiII+ DT 260 6-4 Sr . 
81 Bailey . Ray X 180 6-2 Jr . 
Sf Burt. Mike y 210 6-4 F r . 
85 Egloff . Ron+ y 230 6-5 Jr . 
9.1 Davl • • Carl+ DE 209 6-1 Jr . 

+ Letter Winners 

Havana Cigars 

C!om,£!t~ 
PIPE & GIFT 

13 S. Dubuque 338-8873 

•

Fire Up Hawks! 

• <Barner 's j eweIry 
Watches . Rings . Earrings 
113 Iowa Ave. 338-9525 

No. 
_ 5 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
n 
22 
23 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
M 
4S 
47 
41 
49 
50 
SI 
52 

Men's 

Iowa 
Hawkeyes 

Head Coach 
Bob Com.mings 

Colors-Old Gold a n d Blac k 

Conference-Big 10 

Enrollment- 22,512 

P"yer 
Rod Morton 
Chris Mackey 
John Jaye 
Nick Qua rtaro + 
Chuc k Sodergren 
Doug Reichardt+ 
Tom McLaugbJin + 
Tom Rusk 
Tom Grine + 
J im Arkeilpane 
Jerry Runta 
Butcb CaldweU + + 
Bob E lIiott + + 
Eu gene Molle t . 
Andre Jac kson + + + 
J im Caldwe ll + + 
Jim Jensen + + + 
Bill Schullz+ + 
Sid J ackson 
Bob Lawson 
Wal t Walker 
Bob Salter+ + 
Rick Penney + + 
Bobby Holmes + 
Joe.Hufford 
Kerry Feuerbach 
Lenny Trocano 
Sieve Borden 
Ed Donovan + + 
Dennis Ar mington+ 
Ernie Sheeler 
Roger Slech + 
Dave Schick 
Natr Winston + 
Rod Wellington+ + + 
Dave VanderHeyden 
Mike Jacltson 
Jon Lazar 
Steve Vazquez 
John Palyk 
Mark Fetter+ + + 
Shanty Burks+ + 
Demetrius Tyson 
Dave Bryanl+ + + 
John Campbell+ + + 

P •• . HI . 
HB !HI 
DB 5-11 
DB 6-3 
K 6-1 
DB 6-1 
QB 5-11 
QB 6-1 
FB 6-1 
TE 6-1 
QB 6-l1 
QB 1-3 
QB C-t 
DB 5-10 
HB U 
LB 6-1 
DB 5-11 
HB 6-:> 
SE 5-11 
LB 6-1 
HB 5-11 
DB 6-1 
DB 6-% 
DB 6-l1 
FB 6-1 
LB 6-1 
LB 6-l1 
NG 6-l1 
FB 5-11 
HB 6-1 
LB 6-2 
HB 6-l1 
DB 6-0 
HB 6-1) 

HB S-9 
HB 6-1 
DB 6-0 
LB 5-11 
HB 6-1 
LB C-t 
TE 6-4 
FB 6-0 
DB 6-1) 
OT 6-3 
NG 6-1) 
LB 5-10 

5% acrylic 
cable front 

Wl_ 
115 
179 
189 
211 
190 
187 
%03 
220 
218 
200 
224 
201 
t75 
152 
240 
182 
233 
175 
228 
192 
189 
170 
188 
236 
223 
230 
223 
196 
188 
217 
182 
184 
1t5 
190 
218 
115 
210 
195 
2%2 
222 
207 
200 
250 
230 
199 

$990 

Reg. $17.00 

Ye8r 
. ·r . 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Jr. 
So. 
Fr . 
Jr. 
Fr . 
So. 
Sr_ 
Sr. 
Sr_ 
Sr_ 
Jr. 
Sr_ 

Jr. 
Fr_ 
Sf. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Sr . 
Fr. 
Jr_ 
So . 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr . 
Jr_ 
Fr_ 
Fr. 
F r _ 
So. 
Sr. 
J r . 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr . 

WE EITHUSIASTICALl Y SU" • • , 
STEVE ' AULSO., lAVE IUREI, IICI IAISI & 

~I rlst If ~I FICHn,C HAW.EllS 
DO m (agail) 

53 Bob Jeschke OG 6-f 2%2 Sr . 
54 Ed Myers + + C 5-11 22. Jr . 
55 Gary Grull DT 6-5 Z4. Jr. 
51 Jim Hilgenberg +' C 6-% 211 Jr. 
57 Steve Groen C 6-1 217 So. 
~ Rick Cunningham OG 5-10 222 Jr. 
$9 Rick Marsh + DT 6-6 l,w Jr_ 
60 Mike Mayer C 6-1 220 Fr. 
61 Mark Callaghan OG 5- 11 250 So. 
63 Bruce Davis + OG 6-2 240 Jr_ 
64 Dave Butler + OG 6-3 251 Sr. 
65 Aaron Leonard OT 1-3 270 Jr. 
66 Scott Boeltner OG 1-2 232 J r . 
67 Mike Klimczak + OT 1-4 250 Sr_ 
68 Leona rd Bollon + OT 1-4 243 Sr _ 

• Steve Wojan + OT 1-5 245 Jr. 
7. Warren Peiffe r + + DT 6-C 260 Sr. 
71 Gary Ladick + OT 6-2 %40 Sr_ 
72 Joe Devlin+ + OG 6-5 277 Sr. 
73 Herman Krieber LB 6-2 218 Fr. 
74 MikeSambo + OT 6-1 %45 So. 
75 Bob Blaha+ OG 6-% %%6 Jr. 
76 Rod Wallers + + + OT 6-4 156 Sr . 
78 Tyrone Oye+ + + DT 6-5 24. Sr. 
79 John Bilokonsky DT C-3 253 F r . 
80 Brandl Yocom + + TE 6-2 230 Sr . 
81 Bobby Hill DE 6-1 20C F r . 
82 Dave Mattingly DE 6-1 205 So . 
83 Steve Wagner DE 1-3 225 F r . 
Sf Steve P a u lson + SE 1-1 192 Sr. 
85 Dean Moore DE 6-2 187 So . 
86 Curt Vond rak SE C-3 I t2 So . 
87 Jim McNul ty+ + SE 6-1) 1t1 Sr . 
68 Rich Thompson NG 1-2 217 So. 
89 Mar k Phillips+ DE 6-5 232 Sr_ 
90 Da ve Wagner+ + DE 6-2 209 Jr. 
91 Mike F ranlz+ TE 1-5 203 J r _ 
92 Barry Tomasetti DT 6-4 231 So. 
93 Bill R oss DE 1-3 215 F r . 
94 T im O'Neil DE ·6-3 200 So. 
95 J oh n Sm ith TE ... 205 So_ 
M Nate Washin g ton+ DE 6-C %30 Sr . 
97" Dou g Be n schoter DT 6-% Z44 F r . • Da n Matte r K 5-11 243 Jr. 
99 Dan Sch ultz DT 6-% 275 F r _ 

+ Lelters Wan 

N,lon •••• 

FOOTBALL 
JERSEYS 

Sale Pric. 
$399 

SHOULDER PADS. IICIING TEES 

JtUAIG ea. 
Sporting Goods 

401 S. Gilbert 

------- -

The nal'l1e at ~ garr>e 
is to look like il win
net"_ And_~ 

Dexter's mo5l ...... -
n iog looks III a very 
winning price. 

FOOTBALL 
BLANKETS 

OWed from the 
Amana Woolen Mills 

From $13.00 

Brown 
Berry 
Suede 

• 
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